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Family name carries 
into modern spaces
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

After more than 170 years, the legacy 
of Buckstaff lives beyond its hand-crafted 
solid wood furnishings that remain in sev-
eral Oshkosh schools and businesses, and 
throughout the U.S. to this day.

Today, the Moss family of Buckstaff/
Moss Designs in Van Dyne hold the intel-
lectual rights of the company after it shut 
down in 2011. 

Russ Moss started at Buckstaff in 1993 
and worked there until it closed. By early 
2012, the family had signed the paperwork 
o transfer its intellectual rights, including 
original drawings, specification standards, 
engineered parts, patents, trademarks and 
customers, along with the original website 
and phone number. 

“In about fall 2011, I happened to be 
driving by and noticed the gates were 

open one day,” Russ said. “So I pulled in 
to investigate and I saw a car parked out 
back. It was a representative from the bank 
and they were looking at acquiring (Buck-

staff ’s) assets and auctioning them.” 
From then on, he worked with this bank 
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Buckstaff history ingrained in products
Photo from Buckstaff Co.

The Moss family has recently completed Buckstaff furniture installations around the U.S., including school libraries.

ThedaCare, Froedtert expanding in Oshkosh
Smaller-scale hospital  
set for west of downtown
Oshkosh Herald

ThedaCare and Milwaukee-based 
Froedtert Health will build health care 
campuses in Oshkosh and Fond du Lac 
with hospital and outpatient care services 

in a joint venture announced last week. 
The Oshkosh campus, expected to be 

about 58,000 square feet with an estimat-
ed $76 million investment, will be situat-
ed in the Morgan District area south of 
the Fox River. The smaller-scale, modern 
community hospital model will be an 
extension of the medical care currently 
provided by ThedaCare in Oshkosh and 

Froedtert in Fond du Lac. 
Medical care will be collectively deliv-

ered to patients through the joint venture, 
according to the announcement, and co-
ordinated between ThedaCare and the 
Froedtert & Medical College of Wiscon-
sin health network providers.

See Hospital plans on Page 5

See Buckstaff history on Page 10

Merrill School building’s future set for board vote
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The fate of the Merrill Middle School 
building will be determined on Oct. 26 
when the Oshkosh Area School District 
Board of Education decides whether to tear 
down or preserve some of the structure.

As the new Vel Phillips Middle School 
nears completion, district officials have eyed 
the complete removal of the site for the in-

stallation of a new, full-size track and field in 
Merrill’s place. 

Since the school board’s initial presenta-
tion of the plan to add a track there earlier 
this year, a group of community members 
– known as Save Historic Merrill School on 
Facebook and yard signs – banded together 
to try to preserve the early 1900s structure. 

On the ballot in November 2020 was a 
$107 million referendum to implement the 

first phase of the district’s long-term facili-
ties consolidation plan, which included the 
construction of a new middle school and the 
“possible removal” of the current building.

This verbiage allowed for communication 
between district officials and the communi-
ty for what exactly to do with the site, which 
school board member Liz Szilagyi said was 
intentional. 

As these discussions continued internally, 

the Save Merrill group gathered three possi-
ble alternatives for the track that will save the 
oldest part of the building. 

Earlier this year, the school district leased 
East Hall Park – about 8 acres of land at West 
New York Avenue and Jackson Street – from 
the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh for 
the next 90 years. One of the alternatives the 

See Merrill school on Page 7

Photo courtesy of Buckstaff Family Archives

A finishing room for chairs at Buckstaff Co. from about 1910 is shown.
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The Oshkosh Area School District 
Board of Education is seeking applications 
from eligible residents to fill a vacancy on 
the board with the resignation of board 
president Bob Poeschl. 

The board will make the appointment to 
fill Poeschl’s term, which expires in April. 
Board vice president Barb Herzog now 
serves as president.

Interested applicants must submit a no-
tice of their interest along with qualifica-
tions in writing by Oct. 27 to the OASD 
Administration Office at 215 S. Eagle St. 
or emailed to barbara.herzog@oshkosh.
k12.wi.us.

Each candidate must attend an in-person 
interview at a public meeting of the board 
during the week of Oct. 31, after which the 
board will fill the seat. The new board mem-
ber begins attending meetings Nov. 9.

Interested candidates are encouraged 
to learn more about board responsibili-
ties and time commitments. More infor-
mation is available at oshkosh.k12.wi.us/
board/board. 

36 Broad Street, Suite 300
Oshkosh, WI 54901

General information/customer 
service: Julie Vandenberg
julie@oshkoshherald.com
Phone: 920-385-4512
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Classified advertising
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All advertisements are subject to 
the applicable rate card, copies of 
which are available from our Ad-
vertising Department. All ads are 
subject to approval before publica-
tion. Oshkosh Herald reserves the 
right to edit, refuse, reject, classify 
or cancel any ad at any time. Errors 
must be reported in the first day of 
publication. The Herald shall not be 
liable for any loss or expense that 
results from an error in or omission 
of an advertisement. No refunds 
will be given for early cancellation 
of an order.
Advertising deadline is noon Friday 
for the following Wednesday.
The classified line ads deadline is  
4 p.m. Friday for Wednesday.

Publisher
Karen Schneider, 920-858-6407
karen@oshkoshherald.com

Editor
Dan Roherty, 920-508-0027
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Corrections 
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Herald to correct all errors of fact. 
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School facilities progress detailed
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Area School District 
Board of Education reviewed its long-term 
facilities plan amid the continued work at 
the new Vel Phillips Middle School and 
plans for the new elementary school. 

District staff presented a recap of the 
Facilities Advisory Committee 2.0 master 
plan and reviewed how they tied with the 
original FAC 1.0.

In addition to the new elementary 
school and Vel Phillips, FAC 1.0 has also 
been working on capital improvements – 
HVAC, plumbing, electrical and roofing 
– at Carl Traeger Elementary and Middle 
schools, Franklin Elementary, Oakwood 
Elementary, Roosevelt Elementary, Sha-
piro STEM Academy, Perry Tipler Mid-
dle, South Park Middle, Webster Middle, 
North High and West High. 

Safety and security improvements 
throughout the district have also been 
in progress, including at Carl Traeger El-
ementary and Middle, Emmeline Cook 
Elementary, Lakeside Elementary and 
South Park Middle. Schools to receive 
these improvements next summer are 
Oakwood Elementary, Read Elementary 
and both high schools. 

Deputy Superintendent David Gund-
lach and Clint Selle of Bray Architects pre-

sented a review on the four new facilities 
proposed in FAC 2.0 from earlier this year, 
including an indoor multipurpose facility, 
aquatic center, performing arts center at 
North and an outdoor competition and 
practice facility with an estimated total of 
between $146.6 million and $154 million. 

These projects require a new referendum 
that could be on ballots as early as Novem-
ber 2026 with a tentative start date in 2027.

In 2017, a facilities study of the district 
noted about $116 million in repairs that 
were needed on aging schools. During 
2019 and 2020, FAC 1.0 met and dis-
cussed consolidation needs, which subse-
quently were approved by the community 
through a referendum on the November 
2020 ballot.

The board earlier this year approved the 
FAC 2.0 to review fine arts and athletic 
needs in the district that would align with 
the original long-term consolidation plan.

Several board members expressed sup-
port for the four projects, noting what the 
additions may do for the district and city. 
Presenters also assured the board that, de-
pending on the locations, transportation 
among schools and the new builds would 
be made available through the district.

Gundlach told board members, how-
ever, that they were considering pushing 
up the construction of the new perform-

ing arts center at Oshkosh North, thereby 
possibly increasing Phase 2 costs to $164-
$172.2 million instead of the originally 
projected $154 million. 

North’s performing arts center was ex-
pected to be with Phase 4 of the long-term 
facilities plan in the district, following a re-
construction of Oshkosh West minus the 
Alberta Kimball auditorium. 

Other Phase 2 efforts are expected to 
include the consolidation of three middle 
schools to two and from seven elementa-
ry schools to five by replacing South Park 
Middle School and converting Perry Ti-
pler Middle School to a professional de-
velopment center. 

In addition to the consolidation plan, 
Oakwood, Carl Traeger and Franklin el-
ementary schools will be expanded to 
each accommodate 600 students, while 
Roosevelt Elementary is to be closed and/
or sold and Shapiro STEM Academy is 
poised to become the district’s 4K center. 

Total costs for these consolidation ef-
forts in Phase 2 are expected to be about 
$137.7-$144.6 million. 

And after former board president Bob 
Poeschl’s resignation at the last meeting 
and Barbara Herzog taking his position, 
Beth Wyman has been voted as the board’s 
new vice president and Kristopher Karns 
became the new clerk of the group.

New traffic patterns around schools reviewed
Oshkosh Herald

The city’s Traffic and Parking Advisory 
Board reviewed traffic patterns at Webster 
Stanley School, which will be the eventual 
site for the school district’s new elementa-
ry school as part of its long-range facilities 

plan. 
The school at 915 Hazel St. had a study 

conducted earlier this year at its surround-
ing intersections to determine if any changes 
were necessary for the new development. 

Presenters Nate Considine from Bray 
Architects and TADI noted usual traffic in-
creases at the times surrounding the begin-
ning and end of Webster Stanley’s school 
day. 

Results indicated that no major roadway 
changes would be required in the area, even 
with a proposed student population increase 
to about 600. 

It was projected that, compared to traffic 

patterns today, morning drop-offs might in-
crease by 240 trips, and afterschool pickups 
may increase by 140. 

The only action made because of this traf-
fic impact analysis was a recommendation 
of approval by the group to move a midway 
crosswalk on Siewert Trail from the north 
side of Hazel St. to the south. 

Group members also recommended to 
the Common Council removal of a 15-min-
ute parking limit along the 1500 block of 
Oregon Avenue as the property nearby is no 
longer a retail location.

These items will be initially seen by the 
council at its Oct. 25 meeting.

School board seeks nominees for open position
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Culver found guilty  
in caregiver theft case
Oshkosh Herald

An Oshkosh man was convicted last 
week in Winnebago County Court of mul-
tiple counts of fraud after stealing more 
than $427,000 from an elderly woman’s 
savings after she moved to a nursing home.

Sentencing for the eight of 10 charges 
Terry L. Culver, 64, was found guilty of is set 
for Jan. 4. Culver was arrested in fall 2020 on 
elder abuse charges after stealing the funds 
through the woman’s power of attorney.

The woman lived in Town of Utica for 
several years preceding the events de-
scribed in the complaint. Culver took care 
of her lawn and snow removal, and in Feb-
ruary 2013 she was placed in a nursing fa-
cility and did not return to her home.

The victim did not have any immediate 
family to give power of attorney to when 
she moved to the facility, so her documen-
tation filed Culver as such after having 
cared for her yard work for some time.

Part of the complaint indicates that on 
July 10, 2013, the Winnebago County De-
partment of Health Services noted that 
the victim would not be returning to her 
home, and that she would be staying at a 
health care facility. 

DHS records indicate that Culver stat-
ed he would be renting property from 
her. Examination of the US Bank records 
identified no regular rent payments made 
by Culver after 2014.

The criminal complaint states Culver 
had “utilized more than $427,000 in the 
victim’s money through ‘loans’ to himself 
and to his business, through ‘cash’ pay-

able checks endorsed by him, through 
checks for home improvement items, by 
the purchase of a 2016 Chevrolet Impala, 
through vehicle expenses, by the purchase 
of appliances, by the purchase of furni-
ture, and by the purchase of various other 
personal items.”

According to prosecutors, the victim 
was forced to move into a nursing home 
and Culver subsequently removed hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars from the 
victim’s bank accounts and spent the 
money on home improvements and at 
bars, restaurants and casinos as far away as 
Las Vegas. 

The complaint also states Culver sold 
multiple pieces of the victim’s real estate, 
took possession of her house through a 
quitclaim deed and failed to report about 
$290,000 in income for 2013 through 2018 
and evaded $20,896 in state income taxes.

Early in 2021, Culver pled not guilty to 
the charges. After last week’s trial, a jury 
found him guilty of eight of 10 Class H felo-
nies, including theft in a business setting and 
fraud while rendering an income tax return. 

Class H felonies in Wisconsin are sub-
ject to a fine not to exceed $10,000 or 
imprisonment not to exceed six years, or 
both, according to state statute. 

The Winnebago County Aging and Dis-
ability Resource Center notes that elder 
abuse cases are often not prosecuted ful-
ly or investigated. Wisconsinites can help 
identify patient and elder abuse by report-
ing online at reportelderabusewi.org or 
calling 833-586-0107.
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Police immerse in mental health training
Oshkosh Herald

Crisis intervention team training was 
provided to area law enforcement officers 
last week by NAMI (National Alliance 
on Mental Illness) Oshkosh that includ-
ed ride-alongs with Winnebago County 
caseworkers. 

The 40-hour training brought commu-
nity leaders together to give police officers 
more tools to do their job safely and effec-
tively when encountering people living 
with mental illness. Officers heard pre-
sentations that gave them techniques for 
working with a variety of populations and 
learned how to safeguard their own men-

tal health and importance of checking on 
each other.

The week of training culminated with 
officers interacting with actors portraying 
scenarios they may encounter. This gave 
the police a chance to try out what they 
had learned during the week.

Research shows that crisis intervention 
training improves officer attitude and 
knowledge about mental illness. Some 
communities have found that the train-
ing has reduced the time officers spend 
responding to a mental health call and 
puts them back into the community more 
quickly.

Photo from NAMI Oshkosh

Ignacio Enrique teaches de-escalation techniques to police officers for when they respond to 
mental health crisis incidents.

Domestic abuse service 
selects new director
By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Christine Ann Domestic Abuse Ser-
vices recently announced that Alicia Geh-
rig will take over as the nonprofit’s exec-
utive director amid its ongoing expansion 
plans. 

Gehrig is moving up to this position af-
ter holding her post as development direc-
tor since 2020. Her career with Christine 
Ann began as a volunteer coordinator af-
ter her graduation from the University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh in 2016. 

The Rhinelander native in her time at 
UW Oshkosh found 
a strong interest in 
human services lead-
ership, with which 
she graduated with a 
degree in, along with 
a social justice minor 
and prejudice and dis-
crimination emphasis. 

It was through these 
courses that Gehrig 
knew she wanted to develop her career in 
the nonprofit sector. 

“I had a couple of internships through 
my college career and one of them con-
nected me to the development director of 
Christine Ann at the time, and there hap-
pened to be a position open on her team,” 
she said. 

“As soon as I stepped foot into that 
building, I knew I was going to be there 
for a long time.”

Earlier this year, the agency released in-
formation about its plans to move into the 
Beach Building at 240 Algoma Blvd. 

The organization is said to have out-
grown its current location next door at 
206 Algoma Blvd. and the cost of a new 
build was about equal to the asking price 
of the Beach Building – about $6.5 mil-
lion.

The Beach Building was constructed 

in 1911 and was designed by locally re-
nowned architect William Waters. Ac-
cording to the Wisconsin Historical Soci-
ety, it was placed on the National Register 
of Historic Places in 1985 and the state 
register in 1989. 

Plans are still in place to have the agen-
cy transition to the new building in 2024, 
Gehrig said. 

Gehrig’s work before stepping into the 
new executive role has not gone unno-
ticed, as she’s been a lead factor in two 
of the organization’s newest fundraisers: 
Dine Out Against Domestic Abuse, which 
will be held Thursday, and Purse Bingo.

October is Domestic Abuse awareness 
month. Since the pandemic began, there 
has been a reported spike in physical 
abuse and stalking among Christine Ann’s 
clientele. 

Gehrig also said there has been an in-
creased interest in seeking legal support 
such as helping file restraining orders, 
divorces and through custody battles. Of-
tentimes, staff will go with clients to court 
to help them navigate legal proceedings. 

“October is my favorite time of year be-
cause it’s truly where we get to help edu-
cate the community,” Gehrig said. “We 
put silhouettes up on our fence posts, dis-
playing stories of the folks who have lost 
their lives due to domestic abuse in Wis-
consin from the year prior.”

Her hope one day is to be out of a job, 
“that someday this organization is not 
needed in this community,” she said. 

“That’s why we do this work – to end 
domestic abuse in our community. That 
would be a happy reason to lose my job, to 
not be needed anymore.

“I’m very grateful to be in this new role 
at Christine Ann. I hope to make the com-
munity and survivors proud moving for-
ward, to make sure we’re doing the best 
we can to support survivors in our com-
munity. 

Gehrig

Maternal, child health grants go to county agencies
Oshkosh Herald

The state Department of Health Services 
(DHS) announced last week that $16 million 
in grants is being directed to agencies state-
wide to improve maternal and child health. 

In Winnebago County, mental health work-
force agency Us 2 Behavioral Health Care 
Inc. will receive $250,000 from federal ARPA 
funds and the Winnebago County Health 
Department will get $150,000 through Title 
V funding to support parent resource hours.

Through collaborations with Wisconsin’s 
two leading public health endowments, the 

Medical College of Wisconsin Advancing a 
Healthier Wisconsin Endowment and the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison School of 
Medicine and Public Health, the dollars will 
be invested in efforts to close gaps in mater-
nal and child health outcomes. 

The initiative also provides funding 
to the DHS Maternal and Child Health 
Program to administer a grant program 
that funds maternal and child health eq-
uity initiatives intended to combat mater-
nal and infant mortality and strengthen 
health outcomes for families. 
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By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh’s Common Council approved 
the acquisition of a residential property to 
allow for redevelopment opportunities in 
the central city despite the Redevelopment 
Authority’s recommendation against it.

The lot at 211 High Ave. was identified as 
an “opportunity site” in the Imagine Osh-
kosh plan adopted in 2000 by the city with 
the help of Houseal Lavigne Associates to 
improve the underutilized area between 
High Avenue, Division Street, Pearl Avenue 
and Jackson Street. 

Redevelopment Authority (RDA) board 
members considered the acquisition of the 
property for $139,900 but ultimately decid-
ed against pursuing the purchase, indicating 
a belief that the price was too high and con-
cerns for where the current eight tenants in 
three housing units would move. 

In response, city staff brought this item 
to council members after speaking with the 
owner of the building, allowing for an ex-
tended time for tenants to find new housing. 

“The apprehension to acquire the first 
property on this block is understandable 
but as staff indicated during the RDA meet-
ing, if the city and RDA are committed to 
redeveloping the city, we need to start ac-
quiring when opportunities present them-
selves,” a memo from city officials read. 

“The process to acquire enough land to 
create a developable site may take years but 
that gives the city and RDA an opportunity 
to spread out the acquisition costs and con-
tinue to support redevelopment through-
out the entire city.”

The purchase was subsequently ap-
proved 5-2, with Mayor Lori Palmeri and 
council member Lynnsey Erickson voting 
against it. 

The council also approved a site plan for 
Scooter’s Coffee at 2101 W. 9th Ave. after 
a recommendation from the Plan Commis-
sion, along with plans for a road diet on the 
city’s south side between South Park and 
Waukau avenues. 

The city’s Transportation Department 
had received requests over the years to im-
prove bicycle and pedestrian accommoda-
tions in this area, a memo from city staff 
read. 

This traffic shift from a four-lane to two-
lane roadway with a two-way left-turn lane 
is projected to reduce crashes by 16%. 

Council members also approved the 
2023-24 strategic plan, which is reviewed 
biennially to identify priority goals and 
initiatives for short- and long-term success 
of the city. The plan can be found at ci.osh-
kosh.wi.us under the Government tab.

High Ave. site 
purchase OK’d

Photo by Michael Cooney

Halloween home 
Lori O’Connell has been displaying Halloween yard decorations for the last three years at her 226 Foster St. home and this year is 
her biggest. “I love Halloween and I love to see people smile,” she said. “When people drive by, they slow down, toot their horns and 
wave. The little kids that come by with the biggest smile on their face, it just delights me. Once I started putting up the decorations 
many of the neighbors jumped on board and now everyone is having fun with it.”

Road funding distributed to local governments
The state Department of Transportation 

and Gov. Tony Evers announced last week 
that more than $132 million will be distrib-
uted to municipalities as part of aid payments 
toward maintaining Wisconsin roadways.

For calendar year 2022, local governments 
will receive more than $515 million in Gen-
eral Transportation Aids financial assistance 
to support transportation-related projects, a 
2% increase over 2021 allocations provided 
by the 2021-23 biennial budget. 

“These payments help local govern-
ments make necessary improvements to 
the roads in their communities and help 
our state build the quality transportation 
system Wisconsinites deserve,” Evers said 
in a statement. 

Fourth-quarter payments at the start of 
October include:

• $664,894.56 for the City of Oshkosh
• $18,599.46 for the Town of Oshkosh
• $30,697.45 for the Town of Nekimi

• $27,192.05 for the Town of Algoma
• $30,737.68 for the Town of Utica
• $18,867.56 for the Town of Black Wolf
General Transportation Aids help cover 

the costs of constructing, maintaining and 
operating roads and streets under local ju-
risdiction. 

Connecting Highway Aids reimburse 
municipalities for maintenance and traffic 
control of certain state highways within 
municipalities. 

“Enhancing convenient access to 
high-quality care is a key principle of this 
partnership,” said Dr. Imran Andrabi, The-
daCare president, “which supports our 
missions to improve the health and well-be-
ing of the communities we serve and aligns 
with our population health vision of be-
coming proactive partners in health.”

The venture announcement follows a 
partnership revealed last month between 
ThedaCare and the Froedtert and Medical 
College of Wisconsin health network to 
expand access to advanced levels of med-
icine to northeast and central Wisconsin. 

“The health campuses of the future will 
offer high-quality health care services for 
treatment and prevention that will be of-
fered in a coordinated, seamless approach 

by our organizations,” said Cathy Jacob-
son, president of Froedtert. 

The expansion of ThedaCare, the largest 
health care system in the northeast and 
central Wisconsin, will add a third hospi-
tal facility to Oshkosh in addition to those 
of Ascension Wisconsin and Advocate 
Aurora Health. ThedaCare currently has 
a surgery center and variety of other care 
services in the city.

In announcing the project and its loca-
tion, ThedaCare cited Claritas and Wiscon-
sin Hospital Association data that nearly 
72% of Oshkosh’s 85,000 residents live east 
of Interstate 41 and generate 45% of emer-
gency department visits while most current 
health care services are west of I-41.

“We want to continue protecting the 
community by offering emergency care to 
more of our communities,” said Jacobson. 
“When minutes count, it is critical to have 
local access to acute treatments for the 

best possible outcomes for our patients.”
The Fond du Lac campus is expected 

to be about 18,000 square feet and cost 
an estimated $35 million. Each hospital 
is expected to have emergency care, in-
patient beds, and 24-hour coverage with 
emergency physicians. Plans call for com-
puted tomography (CT) scans, X-ray, ul-
trasound, mammogram with outpatient 
access at both sites. 

The Oshkosh campus will also offer 
MRI and lab services, in addition to a re-
tail pharmacy, ambulatory surgery center 
with three operating rooms and an onsite 
medical office building for robust primary 
care and specialties. 

Architect, design and constructions 
partners will be announced at a later date. 
Groundbreaking is expected to take place 
in spring, with project completion in 
2024.  

Hospital plans
from Page 1
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Great team atmosphere!
No late hours or working every weekend!

Meet amazing, friendly people!

Open Positions:
Lead Server/Supervisor – Full Time 11 am to 7:30 pm

Production Cook – Part time combination of

5:30 am to 1 pm or noon to 7:30 pm shifts

Line Cook – Park time evenings 3:30 to 7:30 pm

Server – Part time evenings 4 to 7:30 pm

Weekend Dishwasher – part time 7 am to 2:30 pm

every other weekend

HIRING
NOW

Culinary Services
team members!

Scan the QR code or text your name and the word
“Culinary” to 920.295.2200 or visit our website at

www.EvergreenOshkosh.com

DoYou Suffer FromA Single One

Of These Torturous Symptoms?

• Pins & Needles feeling

• Numbness in the hands or feet

• Tingling or burning sensations

• Weakness in the arms or legs

• Sharp shooting or

burning pains

Don’t let Neuropathy

hold you back from

enjoying life

Call us today!

Complimentary

Consultation

Neuropathy

Exam & Initial

Treatment
(if needed)

Expires October 31st, 2022
Limit one coupon per

NEW PATIENT

920.725.0800

1426 S. Commercial St.

Neenah

920.831.4110

1801 N.Richmond St.

Appleton

920.426.9898

2100 Omro Rd., Suite B

Oshkosh

435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh

(920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort Exceptional Service

Headquarters

Congratulations!

Outstanding Agents

September 2022

R & L Real Estate Team

Jaimee Radloff Jeff Liddle

920-279-7884 920-267-0758

Sales Agents & Buyer Reps of the Month

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh

920-230-8880

www.oshkoshrealty.com

Top Dog winners earn their own celebrity brews
By Bethanie Gengler
Oshkosh Herald

A limited-edition beer will be avail-
able in Oshkosh next year called “Groot 
Beer,” named after local NEW Top Dog 
contest winner Groot the English mastiff.

The third annual charity contest raised 
$113,000 for the Oshkosh Mid-Morning 
Kiwanis Club and six animal shelters. 

The top 10 dogs from each of the six 
local contests are featured on a beer can 
and the winner of each contest works 
with a brewery to participate in the nam-
ing and brewing process. 

A NEW Top Dog celebration was held 
at Bare Bones Brewery in Oshkosh last 
week where Groot was named winner 
of the Oshkosh Area Humane Society 
(OAHS) contest. Groot’s owners are Osh- 
kosh residents Mike and Tina Kintopf. 
They described him as 177 pounds of 
love. 

A spunky pup named Potato placed 
third in the Oshkosh contest. Potato – 
short for Couch Potato – is owned by 
Oshkosh resident Del Reardon. Reardon 
said about three years ago Potato was sur-
rendered to OAHS with parvo, a serious 
and sometimes fatal virus. OAHS nursed 
her back to health and Reardon adopted 
her.

“Raising this money for OAHS is so 
important to me and Potato because she 
wouldn’t be alive without them,” he said. 

Groot, Potato and the other dogs par-
ticipating in the local contest raised a 
total of $13,065; with $6,299 going to 
OAHS.

Hank the beagle was crowned the over-
all champion, raising more funds than 

any other dog. Hank is owned by Nic and 
Maria Olbrantz of Appleton. Maria said 
that Hank enjoys basking in the sun, go-
ing on walks and chasing squirrels. 

“He likes to drink water and ice out of 
a glass and likes to be carried to bed,” she 
said. “He brings us a lot of joy.” 

Hank represented Mit Liebe German 
Shepherd Rescue of Suamico. He and the 
other participating dogs raised a total of 
$32,824; with $19,012 going to Mit Li-
ebe.

Other participating animal shelters 
included Neenah Animal Shelter, Lake-
shore Humane Society in Manitowoc, 
Misfit Mutts in Green Bay and Sandi 
Paws Rescue in Fond du Lac. 

Kiwanis president Bruce Butler said 
the contest has raised a combined total 
of more than $400,000 for children and 
animals over the past three years. He said 
some of the contest funds raised by the 
Kiwanis will be used to purchase iPads to 

give to children with autism.
“It’s a little hard not to get emotional 

when you see these kids with these iP-
ads,” he said. “It’s just fantastic how they 
learn to communicate with their parents 
and families and teachers.”

The contest was presented by Fox 
Communities Credit Union and Fleet 
Farm. Matt Mokler of the Doggie Paddle 
in Oshkosh was one of the sponsors, do-
nating gift certificates to each of the top 
10 winners and a year’s worth of swims at 
Doggie Paddle for the grand champion.

“It’s for the dogs,” Mokler said. “You 
don’t get into the dog world without 
enjoying being around a bunch of dogs 
and when I see the benefits … the confi-
dence, the health benefits, it’s been really 
amazing growing with these dogs.”

The participating breweries include Li-
on’s Tail Brewing Co. and Barrel 41 Brew-
ing Co. in Neenah, Bare Bones Brewery 
and Fifth Ward Brewing Co. in Oshkosh, 
Sabbatical Brewing Co. in Manitowoc 
and Knuth Brewing Co. in Ripon. The 
custom beers will be launched next year, 
with Fifth Ward brewing Groot Beer.  

Oshkosh Herald

Hank the beagle, the overall Top Dog cham-
pion, is owned by Nic and Maria Olbrantz 
of Appleton.

Oshkosh Herald

Mike Kintopf, with his dog Groot, hands the trophy to his wife, Tina, for their English mastiff 
winning the local Top Dog contest last week at Bare Bones Brewery.
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*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.
Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.  

Void where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott St, Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com  |  920-929-8999

Window replacement  
with zero worries

EST

1977

2126 Algoma Blvd

Oshkosh

920-233-2400

Serving

11am-8pm

For our complete menu please visit

us on Facebook or check us out at

Northsidebarngrill.com

ALL YOU CAN

EAT HADDOCK
With Drink Purchase

DINE IN ONLY

SANDWICHES/WRAPS

CBR
Bacon, Cheddar, Lettuce, Tomato

Ranch or Mayo, Kaiser Bun

FISH
Haddock, American, Lettuce & Tartar

RIBEYE
6 oz, with Grilled Onions

CHICKEN BACON RANCH
Breaded Chicken, Bacon, Colby-Jack,

Lettuce, Tomato & Ranch

BLT
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo

FRIDAY FISH FRY

Haddock • Pike/Perch

Perch • Bluegill

w/coleslaw, marbled rye, tartar

Save Merrill group suggested was to put the 
track there. 

Another plan the group came up with is 
to save the original Merrill school and place 
a smaller, 200-meter track in the adjacent 
green space. The last option given to the 
board is to purchase a property north of the 
school for adequate green space for students 
while keeping the original parts of Merrill. 

While district staff have been standing 
strong with the complete removal of Merrill, 
several members of the community group 
spoke at the latest meeting to help board 
members consider what’s at stake.

Schools Superintendent Bryan Davis also 
suggested the option to memorialize the fig-
ures associated with the structure, such as 
James Merrill. He said this would still allow 
a historical representation of those people’s 
accomplishments while allowing adequate 
green space. 

Board president Barb Herzog told resi-
dents at the meeting that a vote on what to 
do with the building is set so closure can be 
brought for administration to begin plan-
ning accordingly rather than “have the un-
certainty hang above everyone.”

At this time, members of the Save Merrill 
group are working toward getting the Art 
Deco building placed on the State and Na-
tional Register of Historic Places. 

“When I realized there was going to be 
a school built and there was a possibility 
of tearing down (Merrill), I wondered if it 
would be eligible for the National Register,” 
Shirley Brabender-Mattox said. 

So she contacted Tim Hess because he 
worked on getting Smith School onto the 
register.

“We believed we no longer wanted to tear 

down our architectural history, because so 
much of our stories are told through these 
buildings,” she said. “And when they’re gone, 
people forget what was there.” 

Brabender-Mattox said around the time 
the school was built, the junior high concept 
was developing, and Merrill was “part of the 
beginning of modern education.”

Ellen Anderson is an Oshkosh native and 
with her siblings attended Merrill. 

“I think the referendum was well intended 
to improve and provide really good facilities 
for students, but I draw a line with when 
it’s a historical building,” Anderson said. “I 
think there are alternative plans that could 
be used; I’m a big believer of compromise.”

Joe Stephenson, a planner in the city, said 
the part of the building the group would like 
to preserve has potential to be anything from 
housing to a community space. 

“I think we’ve always been under the im-

pression that we just want to see it saved. 
People tell me all the time schools are the 
best to redevelop because they’re built to 
last,” Stephenson said. “The sky’s the limit on 
a building this big and this well-built.”

For more information, visit savemerrill.
com. 

Merrill school
from Page 1

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Hours thru Jan 15, 2023

Mon 9-5 Wed 9-5
Other times by appointment.

2022 Business Mileage
58.5 Cents Jan 1-Jun 30

62.5 Cents Jul 1-Dec 31

Fox Tax
www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

Closed Saturday/Sunday/Holidays
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1331 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901 • Tue- Sat 10am-4:30pm • Sun 1-4:30pm • oshkoshmuseum.org

October 1- December 30, 2022
National Touring Exhibit

Presented by

Follow the industrial journey that

took the United States from a

nation perilously unprepared for

war to a global superpower that

led the Allies to victory in WWII.

1820 S Koeller St., Oshkosh, WI 54902 920-235-4750
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun Closed

We’re More Than ClocksM Th

Selling Your Home?
Guaranteed Lowest Commission!

4% or less
Full Service Real Estate • Drone Photos

Panoramic Photos • Selling Tips • Largest Available Yard Sign
And your home will be featured on:

All Local Realtors’ Websites

For More Information Call Mark at 920-216-3859

Mark Showers Broker/Appraiser • Servicing The Fox Valley
RmsData.com

UWO, elementary students help each other study nature
By Shane Nyman
UW Oshkosh Today

Give a group of fourth-graders an oppor-
tunity to make a wish and they are likely to 
come up with everything imaginable.

From “I wish for nature to be forever” to 
“I wish for a million dollars.”

And everything in between: “I wish mon-
ey to grow on trees.”

A group of University of Wisconsin Osh- 
kosh students spent an afternoon this 
month learning just that – and much, much 
more – as part of the Nature Connection 
program and their Quest III class led by 
Shannon Davis-Foust, senior environmen-
tal studies and biology lecturer.

The program brings together students in 
her two sections of the course with students 
from the nearby Read Elementary School 
multiple times throughout the semester. 
The UW Oshkosh students and the third 
and fourth-graders turn natural outdoor ar-
eas around campus into classrooms to learn 
about the local environment and principles 
of science. The UWO students help the 
children learn about local plants and ani-
mals, habitats, life cycles, the web of life, the 
water cycle and more.

Part of the gathering between 
fourth-graders and their “college friends,” 
as they’re called, included the creation of a 
campus wish tree.

The concept of a wish tree is present in 
many cultures, Davis-Foust said, and it’s 
also an idea in a popular children’s book. 
She read Katherine Applegate’s 2017 
best-seller “Wishtree” with her own daugh-
ter and many of the third and fourth graders 
also are familiar with it.

The activity is simple: Each student takes 
a small strip of cloth, uses a marker to write 
a wish on it, then ties it to a tree branch. So 
in the end the tree – in this case a white oak 
north of the Theatre Arts Center – is dec-
orated with colorful strips of fabric and the 
wishes of dozens of children.

Because of the day’s subject matter, stu-
dents were urged to think about what they 
were learning and wish for something relat-

ed. (But, of course, some still went for the 
million bucks.)

Jenna Johnson, a junior English educa-
tion major from Two Rivers, said her favor-
ite part of the day of activities was working 
with the children on the wish tree.

“Each kid got to write their wish, which 
was really cool because at first it was things 
like ‘I want a new Xbox’ or ‘I want a new 
game station,’” she said, “and it’s like OK, 
but think about the Earth. And then they get 
to ‘I wish people would stop cutting down 
trees,’ ‘I wish all the animals had enough 
food to be fed.’ So it’s really nice to get them 
thinking outside of their box a little bit.”

The students have a list of activities to 
complete throughout the day. Among them 
are a scavenger hunt, where they seek out a 
variety of things found in nature. They also 
get to know five trees, which includes iden-
tifying the type of tree, estimating its height 
and age, and learning what insects or ani-
mals might live in or around it.

“And if they’re good they get to make a 
wish,” Davis-Foust said with a laugh. “So 

I tell them if they’re naughty their college 
friends aren’t going to let them make a wish. 
That keeps them in line a little bit.”

The biology Quest III course Ecosphere 
in Crisis is focused on sustainability, and the 
Nature Connection program was developed 
as part of the University Studies Program.

“We’re taking what we’ve already learned 

in class—because our topic is sustainabili-
ty—so we’re taking that and we are break-
ing it down for the kids on a fundamental 
level so they can better understand it and 
appreciate our planet and nature and why 
it’s important,” Johnson said. “A lot of these 
kids have made comments like we never get 
to go outside … It’s providing a safe, struc-
tured space for the kids to explore outside.”

Students beginning college at UWO 
take Quest I and Quest II in their first 
year. In Quest III courses students extend 
their classroom into a community setting, 
working with a local nonprofit, community 
group or, as in this case, a campus partner. 
The experience allows students to apply 
their classroom learning to a real-world 
practical experience and return to the class-
room with a higher proficiency.

Keegan Schuelke, a sophomore business 
major from Appleton, said one of the chal-
lenges of the day is taking what he and his 
fellow UWO students have learned this se-
mester and then simplifying it so the young-
er students can get a handle on it.

The little ones most enjoyed the scav-
enger hunt and the wish tree, he said. “I 
thought the best part was seeing the kids 
get so excited about something they hope 
comes true, especially about trees, helping 
the trees.”

UW Oshkosh photo

Elementary students and their “college friends” learned about local trees, habitats and more on 
the Oshkosh campus.

Mid-Morning Kiwanis to mark iPads program
The positive impact of more than 100 

iPads distributed to children with autism 
by the Mid-Morning Kiwanis Club of 
Oshkosh since 2012 will be celebrated in 
a Friday event at Wittman Regional Air-
port’s community room.

The Autism Project is the signature pro-
gram for the Wisconsin-Upper Michigan 
District of Kiwanis International. IPads 
and appropriate software are distribut-
ed in partnership with the Oshkosh Area 
School District and local clinicians who 
help to connect families in need.

The devices can help a child with autism 
overcome communication and learning 

challenges, transforming the child’s ability 
to interact. Kiwanis members will present 
iPads to three families at the 8 a.m. event, 
bringing the total distributed by the club 
to 110. 

“iPads are incredible tools for children 
on the autism spectrum because they 
are adaptable and accessible,” says Linda 
Pierron, the district’s director of special 
education. “We hear from families all the 
time how the iPad has helped their child 
to grow because they are able to continue 
communicating and learning at home, not 
just in the classroom. These donations are 
truly life changing.”

S erman
ouse

Bar & Grill

Your Friday Night Destination

Fish, Old Fashioneds, and Weekly Specials
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&
LIVE

LOCAL

429 North Sawyer St. • 920.233.1140

Or visit our website at www.healthcarecu.org

UTILIZETHE EQUITY

INYOUR HOME!

With interest rates on the rise, now is a great

time to take advantage of a Home Equity Line of

Credit to finance high interest rate credit cards

or to pay down high interest debt.

Call us today, and let’s

explore how we can help.

 

Ongoing
“The Nature of Light: An Exploration Af-

ter Dark,” Paine Art Center, through Oct. 30
Manufacturing Victory: The Arsenal 

of Democracy, Oshkosh Public Muse-
um, through Dec. 30

Wednesday, Oct. 19
Nature Series: Magnificent Mush-

rooms, 10 a.m., Oshkosh Seniors Center

Thursday, Oct. 20
Funny Bones Comedy Show, 7 p.m., 

Bare Bones Brewery, 4362 County S
Tin Cup Lunch soup competition, 11:30 

a.m., Salvation Army, 417 Algoma Blvd.
EAA Adventure Speaker Series: Char-

lie Hooker, 7 p.m., EAA Aviation Muse-
um founder’s wing

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 
1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Oct. 21
Historic Morgan House Museum 

Paranormal Investigation, 6 and 8:30 
p.m., 234 Church Ave.

Legacy Fighting Alliance 145, 5:30 
p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Fall Spectacular Dinner Show, 5 p.m., La 
Sure’s Banquet Hall, 3125 S. Washburn St.

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 
p.m., 4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, Oct. 22
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Oshkosh History and Memorabilia 

Fair, 9 a.m., Oshkosh Seniors Center, 
North Building

Lucky Dog Rescue Barktoberfest, 12:30 
p.m., Bare Bones Brewery, 4362 County S

Oshkosh Magic Show, 6 p.m., Oshkosh 
Masonic Center, 204 Washington Ave.

“Ghostbusters” (1984), 7 p.m., Time 

Community Theater, 445 N. Main St.
Marine Corps League and Auxiliary 

Chili Cook-off, 2 p.m., 4715 Sherman Road
The Lettermen, 7:30 p.m., Oshkosh Arena

Sunday, Oct. 23
Fall Festival Craft & Vendor Event, 9 

a.m., Poplar Creek Barn, 4541 County K
Haunted Happenings, noon, The 

Grand Oshkosh

Wednesday, Oct. 26
Janet Planet in concert, 7 p.m., The 

Waters, 1393 Washington Ave.

Thursday, Oct. 27
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Friday, Oct. 28
Downtown Oshkosh Fright Night, 5 

p.m., 100-700 blocks of North Main Street
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 

p.m., 4715 Sherman Road
Galaxy Invader with Doc Moreau at 

the Time, 7 p.m., Time Community 
Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Saturday, Oct. 29
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Trunk or Treat, 4 p.m., Wesley United 

Methodist Church, 761 Florida St.
Dia de los Muertos Celebration, noon, 

Oshkosh Public Museum
The Four Phantoms, 8 p.m., The 

Grand Oshkosh
“Coco,” 2 and 7 p.m., Time Communi-

ty Theater, 445 N. Main St.
Spooky Skate Family Night, 6 p.m., 

Oshkosh Community YMCA
Minus One, 8:30 p.m., Winkler’s 

Westward Ho, 4905 County S

Sunday, Oct. 30
Run with the Herd 5K, 8 a.m., Osh-

kosh Arena
Jeff ’s on Rugby Fall Festival, 9 a.m., 

1005 S. Rugby St.

Monday, Oct. 31
Oshkosh trick-or-treating, 5-7 p.m.
Fall Family Harvest Party, 5 p.m., Faith 

Christian Center, 939 Bowen St.
Trinity Lutheran Church trick-or-

treat event, 4 p.m., 370 Bowen St.

Calendar 
of events

Chamber Singers plan fall concert
The Oshkosh Chamber Singers will open 

their 2022-2023 season Saturday with the 
program “Let All Creation Sing.” Selections 
speak to the relationship between our cre-
ator, humanity and the natural world.

The signature piece will be the world 
premiere of Zachary J. Moore’s “Sing,” 
written to text of the poem “The First Day 
of Spring,” by Christina Rossetti. Other 
selections include “Always Something 
Sings,” by Dan Forrest; and selections re-
lated to The Creatures, The Earth, The Sky 
and The Waters.

“Sing” was commissioned by the Cham-
ber Singers in memory of its founding 
conductor, Carl Chapman, and a founding 
member, Jack Propp. 

Chapman conducted the Oshkosh 
Chamber Singers for 30 years. Propp was 
a frequent performer throughout the area, 
including with the White Heron Chorale 
and the Algoma Boulevard United Meth-
odist Chancel Choir. 

Moore is a composer, conductor and 

educator with a bachelor’s degree in music 
education from the University of Wiscon-
sin-Eau Claire and is pursuing a master’s 
degree in music composition and is a 
graduate teaching assistant at Stephen F. 
Austin State University. 

The concert will begin at 4 p.m. in First 
Congregational Church, 137 Algoma 
Blvd. Tickets are $20 for adults and $5 for 
students. They are available from singers, 
at Heid Music on South Park, Gardina’s on 
Main Street and at the door. More infor-
mation is at oshkoshchambersingers.org 
or by calling 920-312-8290. 

Herb Berendsen is the music director, 
Sarah E. Wheeler the accompanist and T. 
Jared Stellmacher the organist.

Other Oshkosh Chamber Singers con-
certs this season will be “A Festival of Les-
sons and Carols,” a holiday concert, at 2 
and 5 p.m. Dec. 17, at Trinity Episcopal 
Church; and Haydn’s “The Creation” at 
3 p.m. April 2 at Most Blessed Sacrament 
Parish.

Four Phantoms returning to Grand stage
Four performers who have portrayed 

the leading role in Andrew Lloyd Weber’s 
“Phantom of the Opera” return to Wis-
consin at The Grand Oshkosh for three 
performances, including a gala world pre-
miere Oct. 29.

Oct. 27 and 28 will be the current tour-
ing show dates, featuring solo and group 
numbers celebrating the music of Broad-
way and more. 

The weekend will conclude with the 
world premiere at 8 p.m. Oct. 29 featuring 
a two-act performance with 20 minutes of 
new material.

The Four Phantoms are Brent Barrett, 
John Cudia, Franc D’Ambrosio and Ciaran 

Sheehan under the music supervision of 
two-time Grammy Award-winner David 
Caddick and music direction of Ryan Shirar. 

“I remember the first time walking onto 
the Grand stage with Joe Ferlo,” said Four 
Phantoms in Concert founding member 
D’Ambrosio. “I was in Oshkosh to per-
form my solo show for the first time at 
the Grand. As I walked onto the stage, I 
immediately realized what a treasure this 
theater is and called our producer while 
standing on stage with Joe Ferlo about 
bringing the Four Phantoms to perform.” 

For more show information, visit 
TheGrandOshkosh.org or contact the box 
office at 100 High Ave.

FRIDAY

FRIGHT

NIGHT

DRESS UP & ENJOY DORA!
(DOWNTOWN OUTDOOR
REFRESHMENT AREA)

DO TION!

www.downtownoshkosh.com

LIVELY WINDOWS - SUPPORT LOCAL
BUSINESS BY VOTING FOR YOUR FAVORITE!

FRIDAY FRIGHT NIGHT MOVIE AT THE
TIME COMMUNITY THEATER (7PM)

GET YOUR PHOTO TAKEN WITH
YOUR COSTUME AT LISA WIKER

PHOTOGRAPHY!

COSTUME CONTEST AT ESCAPE OSHKOSH

FREE OSHKOSH PEDAL
TROLLEY RIDES!

...AND MORE!

LEARN MORE AT
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Photos courtesy of Buckstaff Family Archives

The Buckstaff lumber yard (left) is shown inoperation around 1980. At right a worker operates a log conveyor in the yard with raw product in an undated photo.

to help with the auction and, afterward 
made an offer on the company’s intellec-
tual property.

Starting as a manufacturer of coffins 
during the Civil War, Buckstaff evolved to 
ammo boxes in World War II and eventu-
ally to what it’s known for today: furniture. 

“The history is so vast, it’s hard for 
someone to ask me a cursory question 
about (Buckstaff ’s) history,” said Kirsten 
Buckstaff, a descendant of founder John 
Buckstaff Sr. “I can, but you probably 
don’t have four or five hours.”

With multiple designs for bookshelves, 
tables and chairs, Buckstaff furniture re-
mains in most Oshkosh Area School Dis-
trict buildings, as well as several current 
and former restaurants such as The Roxy, 
Primo and Red’s Pizza, and as far as Walt 
Disney World and the Pentagon. 

According to a 1954 edition of the Osh-
kosh Northwestern, John Buckstaff Sr. 
brought his family to Oshkosh in 1850 
and entered the lumber industry, “which 
was succeeded in 1882 by another firm, 
organized by members of the Buckstaff 
family,” including John Buckstaff Jr. as its 
president. 

“Buckstaff was more of a philosophy, an 
extraordinary homegrown lineage, faithful 
to American labor and craft. Her employ-
ees, and owners were of a different cut: 
loyal, resilient, local,” Kirsten said. “Gen-
erations of Oshkosh families employed 
their traditional skills at the factory side, 
in sales or administrative.”

In 1927, Ralph Buckstaff took presiden-
cy of the company after George Buckstaff, 
Kirsten’s great-great-uncle.

“The Buckstaff Company, it is inter-
esting to note, in a way is the last link 

between the modern Oshkosh of today 
and the Oshkosh of the past when it was 
known as ‘Sawdust City,’” the 1954 article 
read. “That connection is established by 
the fact that the local Buckstaff sawmill is 
the only one still in existence in Oshkosh.”

The factory complex, according to the 
Wisconsin Historical Society, comprises 
three- and four-story structures “clad in 
metal siding and connected by a raised 
walkway.

“… The drying room, a three-story 
brick and stone structure, (was) located in 
the center of the complex.” 

In 2016, the company’s factory was de-
molished to pave the way for what’s now 
the Oshkosh Arena along the 1000 block 
of South Main Street as part of the city’s 
continued work on the Sawdust District.

“We’re literally in the soil,” Kirsten said. 
“We wrote a chapter here with everyone 

else. The history speaks for itself – it has 
survived. And thankfully it’s been adopted 
by the Mosses to carry on. Only someone 
homegrown could do it.

“We won’t see that type of manufactur-
ing and production the south side once 
had in abundance. This reincarnation of 
Moss Design/Buckstaff really is stellar. 
Moss runs a lean, efficient, small enter-
prise with big results.” 

In a company rooted in generations of 
craftsmanship, many Buckstaff employees 
– often referring to each other as family – 
had long tenures on the shop floor, one of 
which spanned 70 years.

Though Russ’s time at Buckstaff was 
shorter than some of his colleagues, 
Kirsten considers him and his family to be 
pedigreed. 

“There’s no one else that would see 
the fruition of creating what he already 

knows,” she said.
Russ’ wife, Phyllis, said there were 

three ongoing struggles that could have 
ultimately resulted in Buckstaff closing 
its doors in 2011: There were imports of 
products from China, public spending 
came to a screeching halt, and more busi-
nesses were transitioning to products be-
ing made cheaper. 

“To me, it’s more about the quality 
standards – almost everything was in oak. 
Things are made to be durable; that was 
the Buckstaff difference. A big part of our 
business plan is to maintain that,” Phyllis 
said. “The quality legacy that’s well known 
around the U.S. is still helping us. The 
good name is still out there.”

The Mosses are four generations in 
and don’t plan to stop. Russ and Phyllis’ 
daughter, Rebecca, has been working with 
Buckstaff/Moss Designs for six years and 
plans to take over when her parents retire.

“Working with family is super fun and I 
like that it’s hands-on,” Rebecca said. “It’s 
really cool to see the wood come in rough 
and ugly and be able to see it turn into 
something so pretty. It’s very rewarding. 

“I go from getting wood off the trailer 
when it’s rough to installing the finished 
product.”

The Mosses said most of the wood they 
get is oak from the Northwoods area be-
cause of its long-term durability. There are 
existing customers that never knew they 
went out of business. Most of their busi-
ness is out of state, though Russ said they 
would like to do more in Wisconsin.

“It’s a smaller operation, but it’s very ob-
vious what you can do now with modern 
times and technology, what you can actu-
ally manufacture and put out in a smaller 
structure, not an enormous manufactur-
ing industrial site,” Kirsten said.

“It’s Oshkosh’s very finest of labor and 
craft. You’re not able to get any better.”

Buckstaff history
from Page 1

Photo courtesy of Buckstaff Co.

Russ and Rebecca Moss have recently completed Buckstaff furniture installations around the 
U.S., including furnishings for school libraries.
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9999¢ ¢ 
Washington stateWashington state

honeycrisp appleshoneycrisp apples

lb.lb.
$$3399 99 

top round top round 
roastroast

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

shopthepig.com

2/$2/$44
64-oz.64-oz.

Food clubFood club
orange Juiceorange Juice

2/$2/$44
16 to 32-oz. - Select Onion Rings or16 to 32-oz. - Select Onion Rings or

Food club Food club 
Frozen potatoesFrozen potatoes

Prices in this ad good Wednesday, October 19 thru Tuesday, October 25, 2022                                      www.shopthepig.com

2/$2/$66
24-oz. Loaf24-oz. Loaf

broWnberrybroWnberry
Wide pan breadWide pan bread

  2/$2/$55  
2-lb. bag - bolthouse Farms -2-lb. bag - bolthouse Farms -  baby carrotsbaby carrots

or 5-lb. bag - Wisconsinor 5-lb. bag - Wisconsin  
red or gold potatoesred or gold potatoes

2/$2/$55
6 to 8-oz.6 to 8-oz.

crystal Farms crystal Farms 
sliced cheesesliced cheese

$$119999
4.75 to 9-oz.4.75 to 9-oz.

lay’slay’s
potato chipspotato chipsWhen You Buy Multiples of 4

4/$4/$44
8.3 to 16-oz. Cans8.3 to 16-oz. Cans

bush’s bestbush’s best
beansbeansWhen You Buy Multiples of 4 - Limit 8

4/$4/$1212
6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

pepsi orpepsi or
mtn deWmtn deW

5/$5/$44
14.5 to 15.25-oz - Select 14.5 to 15.25-oz - Select 

Food clubFood club
VegetablesVegetablesTMLimit 10

5/$5/$55
4-Roll 4-Roll that’s smart bath tissue orthat’s smart bath tissue or

1-Roll 1-Roll simply done Full sheet paper toWelsimply done Full sheet paper toWel

$$1199 99 
assortedassorted

pork chopspork chops

lb.lb.

$$339999
16-oz.16-oz.

sugardale baconsugardale bacon

TM

lb.lb.

  2/$2/$55  
6-oz. package6-oz. package

blackberries or blackberries or 
raspberriesraspberries

Thank You for Shopping Wisconsin’s Favorite Grocer!

3/$3/$1010
46 to 48-oz.  46 to 48-oz.  

Blue Bunny Blue Bunny 
Ice CreamIce Cream

$$229999
24-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles24-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

piggly Wigglypiggly Wiggly
WaterWater

4/$4/$77
6 to 12-Pack, Select6 to 12-Pack, Select

little debbielittle debbie
snackssnacks

OSHKOSH
525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

OMRO
142 Alder Ave. • Phone: (920) 685-5521

Inflation Buster Coupons

Sugar Dale Bacon
PLU 27202

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

$197

Piggly 
Wiggly 
Water

PLU 27203

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

$197
24 ct, 16.9-oz bottles

Food Club  
Ketchup

PLU 27204

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

27¢

16 oz. package

20-24 oz. bottle

Cystal 
Farms 
Sliced 

Cheese

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

$157
6-8 oz. package

PLU 27205

2/$10

Cocktail Hour Variety Only

Bud Light Seltzer
12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Offer expires 10/25/22

Offer expires 10/25/22

Offer expires 10/25/22

Offer expires 10/25/22
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6-Inch6-Inch
Croton PlantCroton Plant

$$15159999
FallFall

BouquetBouquet

$$13139999
Crazy DaisyCrazy Daisy

BouquetBouquet

$$11119999
Fall PomFall Pom

BunchBunch

$$15159999

2-Liter Bottle2-Liter Bottle

7 UP, RC Cola7 UP, RC Cola
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

2/$2/$44
2-Liter Bottles2-Liter Bottles

Faygo Faygo 
SodaSoda

5/$5/$55
6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

MonsterMonster
$$999999

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters  Some items may not be available at all locations.

Look for over Look for over 900900 Pig Point  Pig Point 
Items In-Store!Items In-Store!

39003900  pig pointspig points 18001800  pig pointspig points 24002400  pig pointspig points

SAVE 6¢ per Gallon of Gas!
With Piggly Wiggly Card

and One, 3 to 4-Pack

Jolly Time 
Popcorn

18 to 32-Count18 to 32-Count
Tippy ToesTippy Toes

DiapersDiapers

$$559999

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT 2 - 

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Coke, Sprite orCoke, Sprite or

Diet CokeDiet Coke

$$664949
12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pepsi or Pepsi or 
Mtn DewMtn Dew

2/2/$$999999

18-oz. Bottles18-oz. Bottles
BaiBai

2/$2/$335050

8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles
Pepsi or Pepsi or 

Mtn DewMtn Dew
3/$3/$1212

When you
buy 2

- LIMIT 2 - 

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles
7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola

or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

2/$2/$998888

6-Triple Roll -6-Triple Roll -  Viva Paper TowelViva Paper Towel
12-Mega Roll -12-Mega Roll -Cottonelle Bath TissueCottonelle Bath Tissue

  $$12129999
16-oz. Select Powerwash or 32.7 to 38-oz.16-oz. Select Powerwash or 32.7 to 38-oz.

DawnDawn
Dish SoapDish Soap

2/$2/$1111
2.6-oz.2.6-oz.

Arrid or Arm & HammerArrid or Arm & Hammer
DeodorantDeodorant

$$119999

16 to 18-oz.16 to 18-oz.
Old SpiceOld Spice

Body WashBody Wash

$$449999

$$449999

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

FINAL 
PRICE

$$5.995.99
- - $$1.001.00

15-oz.15-oz.
MicrobanMicroban
Sanitizing Sanitizing 

SpraySpray

200-Count200-Count
Simply DoneSimply Done

Premium NapkinsPremium Napkins

$$229999

118.10 to 144.50-oz.118.10 to 144.50-oz.

Arm & Hammer LiquidArm & Hammer Liquid
Laundry DetergentLaundry Detergent

  $$779999

Produce
3-lb. Bag - Wisconsin3-lb. Bag - Wisconsin

Cortland, McIntoshCortland, McIntosh
or  Gala Applesor  Gala Apples

$$339999
CaliforniaCalifornia

Red Seedless Red Seedless 
GrapesGrapes

$$224949

GoldGold
Pineapple Pineapple 

$$339999
SouthernSouthern

Sweet Potatoes Sweet Potatoes 

8989¢¢
ea.ea.

ea.ea.
1-lb. 1-lb. 

Green or Gold Kiwi.......Green or Gold Kiwi.......$$339999 Acorn, Butternut Acorn, Butternut 
or Spaghetti Squash...or Spaghetti Squash...8989¢¢  lb.lb.

lb.lb.

PintPint

Blueberries Blueberries 

$$334949
8 oz. - Giorgio8 oz. - Giorgio

SlicedSliced
White MushroomsWhite Mushrooms

2/$2/$445050ea.ea.

JumboJumbo

Navel OrangesNavel Oranges

4/$4/$55
12-oz.12-oz.

FreshFresh
Cranberries....Cranberries....$$2249 49 ea.ea.  

PremiumPremium

Jazz ApplesJazz Apples

$$116969
lb.lb.

CaliforniaCalifornia

CeleryCelery

$$116969
ea.ea.

HassHass

AvocadosAvocados

8989¢¢
ea.ea.

New Crop!New Crop!
PomegranatesPomegranates

$$229999
15.2 oz. - All Varieties15.2 oz. - All Varieties

Bolthouse FarmsBolthouse Farms  
JuiceJuice

2/$2/$77ea.ea.

lb.lb.

7 to 11-oz7 to 11-oz..

Fresh Express Fresh Express 
Salad BlendsSalad Blends

2/$2/$77

JumboJumbo

Sweet OnionsSweet Onions

$$114949
lb.lb.

10.4 to 12-oz.10.4 to 12-oz.

PantenePantene
Shampoo & ConditionerShampoo & Conditioner

  $$339999

28-oz. Bottle28-oz. Bottle
PoweradePowerade

9999¢¢

Garden FreshGarden Fresh

Green CabbageGreen Cabbage

6969¢¢
lb.lb.

3-oz.3-oz.
PawsPaws

Happy Life Cat FoodHappy Life Cat Food

4/$4/$33

SAVE 13¢ per Gallon of Gas!
With Piggly Wiggly Card

and One,16-Count

Bar-S
Corn Dogs

SAVE 8¢ per Gallon of Gas!
With Piggly Wiggly Card

and One, 3-lb. Bag

Gold B Salad
Potatoes

12-oz Assorted Pom Teas....2/$312-oz Assorted Pom Teas....2/$3

4-Pack4-Pack
Ivory & SafeguardIvory & Safeguard

SoapSoap

$$229999

From the Deli 

Icy Ocean, Wild Caught

Raw Argentina 
Red Shrimp

$999
16 oz. 

8-12-count, EZ Peel

$699
per Pound

Ham Roll Ups  
with Pickle

From the Bakery
Donut Holes
$299

15-18 Count

Homemade

Previously Frozen

Boneless/Skinless 
Chicken Breasts

$249
per Pound

8-12-count, EZ Peel

From the Meat Department

$399
per pound

Spinach 
Dip

Made Fresh Daily
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8 to 11.5-oz. - Select8 to 11.5-oz. - Select

Lean  CuisineLean  Cuisine

8 to 10-Count - Select 8 to 10-Count - Select 
AztecaAzteca

Flour TortillaFlour Tortilla

4/$4/$55

2-Count or 2.2-oz.2-Count or 2.2-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Onion Soup MixOnion Soup Mix

9999¢¢
1.25-oz.1.25-oz.

McCormickMcCormick
Chili SeasoningChili Seasoning

$$112929

8-oz.8-oz.
Country DelightCountry Delight

Grated Parmesan CheeseGrated Parmesan Cheese

$$119999

12-oz.12-oz.
Food ClubFood Club
MustardMustard

9999¢¢

16-oz.16-oz.
Crav’n FlavorCrav’n Flavor

PierogiesPierogies

$$119999

128-oz.128-oz.
Kemp’s Kemp’s 

Ice CreamIce Cream

$$770000

1-Pint1-Pint
Cedar CrestCedar Crest

Sherbet PintsSherbet Pints

2/$2/$33

8-Count8-Count
Swiss MissSwiss Miss
Hot CocoaHot Cocoa

$$222929
15 to 15.75-oz.15 to 15.75-oz.

Lay’s Lay’s 
DipsDips

$$444949

64-oz.64-oz.
Organic ValleyOrganic Valley

MilkMilk

$$339999
13.5 to 15-oz. - Select13.5 to 15-oz. - Select
T.G.I. Friday’sT.G.I. Friday’s

AppetizersAppetizers

$$660000

32-Count K-Cups or 20 to 24-oz.32-Count K-Cups or 20 to 24-oz.
Eight O’ClockEight O’Clock

CoffeeCoffee

$$11119999

32-oz.32-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Half & HalfHalf & Half

  $$229999

10 to 16-oz.10 to 16-oz.

Snyder’sSnyder’s
PretzelsPretzels

  2/$2/$77

11 to 14.75-oz. - Select11 to 14.75-oz. - Select

PostPost
CerealCereal

  $$224949
15-oz. Con Queso or 24-oz.15-oz. Con Queso or 24-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
SalsaSalsa

  $$119999

10.5 to 11.5-oz.10.5 to 11.5-oz.

Campbell’sCampbell’s
SoupSoup

  2/$2/$33
23 to 24-oz.23 to 24-oz.

PregoPrego
Pasta SaucePasta Sauce

  2/$2/$55
20 to 24-oz. Squeeze Bottle20 to 24-oz. Squeeze Bottle

Food ClubFood Club
KetchupKetchup

  9999¢¢

SAVESAVE  $$44  InstantlyInstantly When you Mix
or Match Any

Items listed below, In a Single Transaction, 
While Supplies Last, Sorry No Rainchecks.44

$$225050

24 to 32-oz.24 to 32-oz.

Pearl MillingPearl Milling
Pancake SyrupPancake Syrup
or Pancake Mixor Pancake Mix

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE  

$$3.503.50
-   1.00-   1.00

  FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE
After Instant SavingsAfter Instant Savings

$$225050

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE  

$$3.503.50
-   1.00-   1.00

  FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE
After Instant SavingsAfter Instant Savings

11.70 to 14.5-oz.11.70 to 14.5-oz.

Oat Squares, Quaker Life Oat Squares, Quaker Life 
oror

Cap’n CrunchCap’n Crunch$$550000

42-oz.42-oz.

QuakerQuaker
Quick or Quick or 

Old Fashioned Old Fashioned OatsOats

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE  

$$6.006.00
-   1.00-   1.00

  FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE
After Instant SavingsAfter Instant Savings

$$225050

6 to 12-Pack - Select6 to 12-Pack - Select

QuakerQuaker
InstantInstant

OatmealOatmeal

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE  

$$3.503.50
-   1.00-   1.00

  FINAL PRICEFINAL PRICE
After Instant SavingsAfter Instant Savings

16-oz.16-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Salad DressingSalad Dressing

  $$116969

4 to 5.7-oz.4 to 5.7-oz.

Knorr Rice orKnorr Rice or
Pasta SidesPasta Sides

  2/$2/$33

10-Count K-Cups or 12-oz.10-Count K-Cups or 12-oz.

StarbucksStarbucks
CoffeeCoffee

  $$779999

16.91 to 30.37-oz.16.91 to 30.37-oz.

Pan, Rising or Breadcrumb CrustPan, Rising or Breadcrumb Crust
Bellatoria PizzaBellatoria Pizza

  $$669999

13.35 to 28.45-oz.13.35 to 28.45-oz.

Orv’s Ultimate Rizers orOrv’s Ultimate Rizers or
Ultra Thin PizzaUltra Thin Pizza

  2/$2/$88
20.36 to 28.6-oz. - 20.36 to 28.6-oz. - Palermo’s Pizzeria orPalermo’s Pizzeria or

Connie’s Classic Thin Crust or Connie’s Classic Thin Crust or 
Pizzeria PizzaPizzeria Pizza

  $$559999

32-oz.32-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Shredded CheeseShredded Cheese

  $$669999

4-Pack4-Pack

Dannon Oikos or Light and FitDannon Oikos or Light and Fit
Greek YogurtGreek Yogurt

  2/$2/$77
5-oz.5-oz.

YoplaitYoplait
Oui YogurtOui Yogurt

  4/$4/$55

TM

TM TM

7 to 11-oz.7 to 11-oz.

Rana Pasta SauceRana Pasta Sauce
or or PastaPasta

  2/$2/$77

TM

16 to 18.4-oz.16 to 18.4-oz.
Betty CrockerBetty Crocker

Brownie or Cookie MixBrownie or Cookie Mix

$$226969

23 to 30.5-oz. - Select23 to 30.5-oz. - Select

HillsHills
CoffeeCoffee

  $$669999

10.66 to 12-oz. - Individually Wrapped Slices10.66 to 12-oz. - Individually Wrapped Slices
Food Club 2% Sharp, Swiss, 2% or Food Club 2% Sharp, Swiss, 2% or 

Fat Free American SinglesFat Free American Singles

2/$2/$55
15-oz. - With Canola Oil15-oz. - With Canola Oil

Food ClubFood Club
Spreadable ButterSpreadable Butter

$$339999
TM

4 to 6-Pack - Select4 to 6-Pack - Select

Blue Bunny Load’dBlue Bunny Load’d
Ice Cream Cones or BarsIce Cream Cones or Bars

  2/$2/$88

9.5 to 16-oz. - Select9.5 to 16-oz. - Select
Birds EyeBirds Eye

Steamfresh VegetablesSteamfresh Vegetables

2/$2/$55

TM

22lb.lb.
$$334949

- - $$110000

$$224949
14-oz.14-oz.

Banquet BowlsBanquet Bowls
$$334949

- - $$110000

$$224949
4.40 to 10.25-oz.4.40 to 10.25-oz.

Smart OnesSmart Ones
$$227979

- - $$110000

$$117979
11.5 to 15-oz. - Select11.5 to 15-oz. - Select

Marie Callender’sMarie Callender’s
$$444949

- - $$110000

$$334949
2-Count -Select2-Count -Select

Hot PocketsHot Pockets
$$330000

- - $$110000

$$220000
14 to 16-oz. - Select14 to 16-oz. - Select

Hungry ManHungry Man
$$444949

- - $$110000

2/$2/$445050

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

FINAL 
PRICE

2/$2/$55
- 50- 50¢¢

5 to 12-Count Select - General Mills Cereal Bars,5 to 12-Count Select - General Mills Cereal Bars,

Nature Valley or Fiber OneNature Valley or Fiber One
Granola BarsGranola Bars

$$334949
8.38 to 12.75-oz. - Select8.38 to 12.75-oz. - Select

Stouffer’sStouffer’s
$$334949

- - $$110000

$$224949
29.5 to 38-oz. - Select29.5 to 38-oz. - Select

Stouffer’s Stouffer’s 
Classics Frozen EntreesClassics Frozen Entrees

$$999999

- - $$110000

$$889999

12 to 24-Count - Select12 to 24-Count - Select
Nestle Nestle 

Cookie DoughCookie Dough

$$332929

16 to 24-oz.16 to 24-oz.
Sun-Maid Cinnamon Raisin BreadSun-Maid Cinnamon Raisin Bread

or Sunbeam Texas Toastor Sunbeam Texas Toast

2/$2/$66

16-oz. - Regular or Smoked16-oz. - Regular or Smoked
Baker’sBaker’s

String CheeseString Cheese

$$446969TM

FrozenFrozen
EntreesEntrees

Buy 5  Save Buy 5  Save $$55
When You Buy Multiples of 5When You Buy Multiples of 5

7.5 to 8.75-oz. - Bag

Bugles, Chex Mix
or Gardetto’s or Gardetto’s 

  $$119999
When You Buy Multiples of 4

  5-oz. 5-oz. 
 Food Club Croutons...  Food Club Croutons... 9999¢¢
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24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Budweiser or
Bud Light

$2099

Fresh
  Baked

12-Count12-Count

Strudel BitesStrudel Bites

$$226969
Fresh
  Baked

4-Count4-Count

Sub BunsSub Buns

$$224949

Deli     Homemade Taste      Some items may not be available at all locations.

Bakery     Homemade Fresh Some items may not be available at all locations.

Patrick CudahyPatrick Cudahy

Virginia orVirginia or
Honey HamHoney Ham

$$559999
lb.lb.

8-oz.8-oz.

BelGioiosoBelGioioso
Fresh MozzarellaFresh Mozzarella

$$339999

  

Sour Cream & OnionSour Cream & Onion
              Potato Salad              Potato Salad

$$229999
lb.lb.

   Cady Creek   Cady Creek
Mild CheddarMild Cheddar

   $   $559999
lb.

10-oz.

Water Street HummusWater Street Hummus

        $        $449999
 

Meat LasagnaMeat Lasagna

$$664949
lb.

Broccoli Cauliflower SaladBroccoli Cauliflower Salad

$$559999
lb.

Fresh
  Baked

14-oz. 14-oz.   

Italian BreadItalian Bread

$$119999
12.5-oz. - Assorted Varieties12.5-oz. - Assorted Varieties

Worthy Crumb CookiesWorthy Crumb Cookies

$$444949
12-Count

Mini Kaiser Rolls

$$334949
Fresh
  Baked

16-oz.16-oz.

Father’s Table CheesecakesFather’s Table Cheesecakes

$$669999

Our Meat Department Welcomes You

While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
deposits or other service desk services. All prices with card are discounted by using your Piggly Wiggly Rewards Card. Free promotions will be applied to item of least value Gluten free information comes direct from the manufacturer (Always check the label, as ingredients may change.  Contact the manufacturer with additional questions).

Scrumptious Seafood Specials!

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters Some items may not be available at all locations.

10-oz. - Wholey10-oz. - Wholey

Cooked Shrimp RingCooked Shrimp Ring
   $   $669999

18-oz. Package 18-oz. Package 
Just Bare Just Bare 

Boneless Boneless 
Chicken BreastChicken Breast

$$669999

Thin Sliced Thin Sliced 

Sandwich Steak Sandwich Steak 
or Cube Steakor Cube Steak

$$559999
lb.lb.

QUICK TO FIXQUICK TO FIX

Fresh Fresh 

GroundGround
Round PattiesRound Patties

$$449999
lb.

QUICK TO FIXQUICK TO FIX

16-20-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 16-20-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 

EZ Peel Raw ShrimpEZ Peel Raw Shrimp
   $   $889999

12-24-oz. - Assorted Varieties12-24-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Bob EvansBob Evans

Mashed Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes or 
        Mac & Cheese        Mac & Cheese

$$444949

12-16-oz. - Assorted Varieties12-16-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Bob EvansBob Evans

Sausage Links and  RollsSausage Links and  Rolls

$$444949

7-8-oz.7-8-oz.
Old WisconsinOld Wisconsin

Snack SticksSnack Sticks
or Bitesor Bites

$$449999

8-oz. - Trans Ocean - Assorted Varieties8-oz. - Trans Ocean - Assorted Varieties

Imitation Crab & LobsterImitation Crab & Lobster
            $            $229999

FreshFresh

Whole Whole 
Chickens Chickens 

$$117979
lb.

Stuffed or Seasoned

Center CutCenter Cut
Pork Rib ChopsPork Rib Chops

$$226969
lb.

OVEN READYOVEN READY

BeefBeef
 Stew  Stew MeatMeat

$$449999
lb.

Thin Sliced

Pork Pork 
Rib ChopsRib Chops

$$226969
lb.

QUICK TO FIXQUICK TO FIX

16-oz.16-oz.

Oscar MayerOscar Mayer
WienersWieners

$$339999

Center Cut

PorkPork
Rib Rib ChopsChops

$$224949
lb.

FreshFresh

Ground RoundGround Round

$$449999
Thick CutThick Cut

London Broil orLondon Broil or
Top Round SteakTop Round Steak

$$449999
lb.lb.

BonelessBoneless

New York Strip New York Strip 
SteakSteak

$$10109999
lb.lb.

Fresh - Wild CaughtFresh - Wild Caught

Shark SteakShark Steak
            $            $779999

lb.

750 ML Bottle
Bogle

Wines
$899

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

SAVE $3 INSTANTLY
ON ONE

PARTY SIZE 
LAY’S CHIPS

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Michelob
Ultra

$1049
ea.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

6-Pack, 12-oz. Bottles

Breckenridge
Craft

$749
ea.

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Bud Light
Hard Seltzer

$1449
ea.

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or
12-Pack, 11.2-oz. Bottles

Stella Artois

$1479

30-Packs, 12-oz. Cans

Busch or Busch Light

$2099

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

8-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Nütrl Seltzer

$1799

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Michelob Ultra Seltzer

$1589

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

4-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Cutwater Cocktails

$1259

$4 OFF SELECT 
12 TO 14-OZ.
KLEMENTS 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
WITH PURCHASE

OF  12-PACK
LEINENKUGEL’S

12-Pack,12-Pack,
12-oz. Cans or Bottles12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Leinenkugel’sLeinenkugel’s
CraftCraft

$1429

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
MGD, Miller 64 orMGD, Miller 64 or

Miller LiteMiller Lite

$899
ea.

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

PabstPabst
Blue RibbonBlue Ribbon

$1642
ea.

LOWEST 
LEGAL
RETAIL

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

1-Liter Bottle1-Liter Bottle

KorbelKorbel
BrandyBrandy

$1499

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

19 Crimes19 Crimes
WinesWines

$999

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

Ménage à Trois Ménage à Trois 
WineWine

$899
750 ML Bottle

Jose Cuervo
Tequila

$1699

1.75-Liter Bottle
Svedka
Vodka

$1999

5-Liter Box
Franzia House

Wine Favorites
$1499

750 ML Bottle750 ML Bottle

Woodford Reserve Woodford Reserve 
Kentucky BourbonKentucky Bourbon

$3399

24-oz. - Sliced24-oz. - Sliced

Wholesome Harvest BreadsWholesome Harvest Breads

$$444949

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Corona Extra orCorona Extra or
Modelo EspecialModelo Especial

$1479

lb.lb.

ea.

99

9914

16

1199
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FromGen Z to Baby

Boomers – Consumers

are looking to Shop Local

and Shop in Person

Your holiday campaign in the Oshkosh

Herald can help highlight relevant

products and programs to get your

sales jingling!

It’s the season where election ads and

big boxmessages crowd the airwaves

and social platforms. Don’t get lost in

the shuffle!

Benefits of Print:
• Print targets your audience

• Print offers flexibility and
cost-effectiveness

• Print boasts better attention
and retention

• Print reaches more consumers over time

• Unlike digital ads, print ads stay safe
and unobtrusive

• Print ads drive readers to engage
beyond the page

• Print enjoys greater visibility

Begin your campaign now in the

Oshkosh Herald with Special Rates!

Packages available from

$756!
Happy Holidays package –Minimumof 6 ads (Oct. 5-Dec. 28, 2022)

Call
920-385-4512!

Díade losMuertos
con tu Museo Público de Oshkosh

October 29, 2022
www.oshkoshmuseum.org

1331 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901

O S H KO S H

Public

Museum

Celebrate and discover
Día de los Muertos
(Day of the Dead) with your
Oshkosh Public Museum!
Traditional music, family
crafts, and two showings of
Coco at the Time Theatre!
All events free & open to
the public.

Saturday, October 29 at 12PM

Historical Society elects officers
The Winnebago County Historical & 

Archaeological Society (WCHAS) held 
its annual meeting Oct. 9 and elected of-
ficers for 2023.

Elected officers were Randy Domer, 
president; Austin Frederick, vice presi-
dent; Stacey Frank, secretary; and Greg 
Bellmer, treasurer. The Membership Com-
mittee awarded complimentary one-year 
memberships to volunteers who achieved 
levels of service. 

Each year, the society recognizes peo-
ple, groups or companies that have gone 
above and beyond to preserve local his-
tory. This year’s Clarence J. Jungwirth 
Award was presented to Ginny Gross for 
her years of work in historic preservation. 

Established in 1919, WCHAS is a non-
profit organization affiliated with the Wis-
consin Historical Society. Membership 
and other information can be found at 
winnebagocountyhistoricalsociety.org.

Oct. 24, 1958
VP Nixon Makes Campaign Stop in 
Oshkosh: Vice President Nixon was 
greeted by an estimated and enthusi-
astic crowd of 3,000 at the Winnebago 
County Airport Friday as part of a 
campaign tour to support Republican 
candidates in Wisconsin. His chartered 
plane arrived here about 40 minutes 

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

late at 2:55 p.m. Spectators clam-
ored for Nixon’s wife Pat who did not 
accompany him on this trip. The VP 
acknowledged this in his speech. “I am 
aware that not everybody likes me, 
but Pat is a general favorite.” A red 
smear on Nixon’s overcoat collar was 
believed to have been from lipstick. 
Winnebago County Sheriff Charles 
Lowry noticed the red stains on the 
back of the vice president’s coat and 
said, “It wasn’t done here.” He then 
theorized it may have been done in 
Madison.

Source: Oshkosh Northwestern,  
Oct. 25, 1958

Boys & Girls Club to celebrate members
The Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh’s 

Youth of the Year dinner is set for 6 p.m. 
Oct. 27 at the Oshkosh Convention Cen-
ter where donors, teachers, mentors, 
alumni and friends of the club are encour-
aged to join members and families in cele-
brating accomplishments of the past year.

Youth from each program area, includ-
ing summer programs, will be recognized 

along with the club’s Youth of the Year. 
Club families who have received an invi-
tation should RSVP at 920-233-1414, ext. 
110, by this Thursday.

A short program will follow dinner. The 
cost to attend for club donors and friends 
is $15; teachers, club mentors and alumni 
can attend for $10. The cost for families 
with a membership is $5/adult, $3/child. 

Caregivers offered break with program
For caregivers of loved ones who experi-

ence memory loss or dementia, a free pro-
gram called Memory Care Respite Part-
ners will offer breaks for two hours per 
month. The facilitated program will pro-
vide activities and engagement for loved 

ones while that person is away. 
The program will be offered on the 

fourth Tuesday of each month from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. starting Oct. 25 at Our Sav-
ior’s Lutheran Church, 1861 Wisconsin 
St. Register at 920-727-5555, ext. 2217.

Ascension Mercy Hospital is looking 
for volunteer help in the outpatient test-
ing area. Openings are available on Mon-
day and Tuesdays from 7:30 to 11 a.m. 
Volunteers assist Outpatient Services re-
ception staff with various duties, such as 
assisting patients in gowning for tests and 
escorting patients to the location of their 
procedure. Volunteers also are needed in 
assisting nursing staff and patients on the 
inpatient rehabilitation unit. For more in-
formation, contact 920-223-0225 or MH-

Volun@ascension.org.  Apply online at 
ascension.org/ascensionmercyvolunteer.

The Community Blood Center is look-
ing for cafe attendants to serve refresh-
ments, supervise post-donation recovery 
process and partake in conversation with 
donors. Volunteer for a minimum of one 
3-hour shift per month at donor centers in 
Oshkosh, Little Chute or Appleton. Must 
be 16. Contact Jessica at 920-560-6630 or 
jklingberg@communityblood.org.

Volunteer needs

Black belt team visits, competes in S. Korea
Eleven members from American Black Belt 

Academy traveled to Busan, South Korea, in 
late September to compete in the Hanmin-
jok Hapkido/World Kido Federation Busan 
Mayor’s Cup, an international tournament 
hosting membership and competitors. 

The ABBA team also trained with 
Grandmaster In Sun Seo.

Several students placed in their divi-
sions during the two-day competition: 
Lillian Schrader, first place Self-Defense; 
Sarah Salvia, first place Weapons; Daniel 
Kloehn, second place Weapons; Colin 
Salvia and Brynn BellCorelli, third place 
Weapons; and Daniel Kloehn and Brynn 
BellCorelli, third place Forms.Oshkosh Herald

Club project underway
Boys & Girls Club of Oshkosh chief executive Tracy Ogden speaks at the groundbreak-
ing for the organization’s Community Center building project Monday inside the club. 
The building project led by contractor CR Meyer will include an expansion and a new 
building that includes the community center space.
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1232 N SAWYER ST, OSHKOSH

920-231-8520 • www.hergertsports.com

M-F 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm

INVENTORY CLEARANCE

10% TO 50% off10% TO 50% off

ALL SALES FINAL - NO RETURNS

HERGERT SPORT CENTER
SPORT | SKI | MARINE

Some Exceptions Apply – Boats, Motors, Hunting Hard Goods

SUMMER

& WINTER
ALL BLAZE ORANGE CLOTHING

50% Off List Price

ALL CAMO CLOTHING 30% Off List Price

& ACCESSORIES 30% Off Marked Price

ALL SWIM WEAR

KAYAKS • STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDS

As Marked - Up to 40% Off

30% Off
Men’s • Women’s • Youth

“NO TICKS” CLOTHING

Spartans can’t find way past Lightning in season finale
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

It was disappointing for the Oshkosh 
North football team that it lost its sea-
son-finale, 16-6, to Appleton North on 
JJ Keller Field at Titan Stadium on Fri-
day and it was disappointing that the loss 
brought an end to the Spartans’ long-shot 
chance of making the WIAA playoffs. 

But as the players mulled around the 
field following the loss taking photos and 
sharing hugs with teammates, coaches and 
families, the mood wasn’t one of disap-
pointment. It was more of a sense of pride 
with how the team had developed in its 
first year under head coach Luke Ott and 
his staff and a feeling of hope for the future 
with the 2022 season serving as the first 
building block.

“We started off slow in the beginning, 
but we definitely built a brotherhood and 
that will definitely carry on,” senior defen-
sive lineman John Klinger said. “Next year, 
I think the team will have a great founda-
tion and Oshkosh North is on the rise for 
sure in the FVA.”

Ott, who finishes 2-6-1 in his first sea-
son leading the Spartans, appeared to 
spend at least a few moments with each 
one of the seniors following the game, and 
was certainly thankful for the effort the 
group gave this season. 

“I told them they changed the culture 
for Oshkosh North football and hats off 
to them,” Ott said. “The seniors were ded-
icated to making the changes. I hope the 
underclassmen realized how much work 
they put in and what a group it was. It’s 
going to be hard to replace all of them, but 
we will do our best.”

Ott said the seniors led the way in buy-

ing into working harder in the weight 
room, attending morning workouts in the 
winter and participating in summer pass-
ing leagues, where the team enjoyed suc-
cess.

Having the seniors set the tone in such 
areas carried over into the season where 
things certainly improved. The Spartans 
may have finished with just one more 
overall win than last season, but this sea-
son the team lost by more than 10 points 
to just two opponents – FVA co-champi-
ons Kimberly and Neenah. 

Last season, all seven losses were by at 
least 14 points. 

“We were close in every darn game. A 
couple of more bodies, a couple of more 
lifts, a couple of more workouts maybe get 
us over the hump in some of those games,” 
Ott said. “You have to have 110 percent 
belief from the kids that they know that 
you care. That’s the mindset we took as a 
coaching staff.”

The turnaround in the North program 
was highlighted by back-to-back wins the 
previous two weeks that ushered in the 

possibility of extending the season into 
the playoffs. But needing a win over Ap-
pleton North was going to be the lynchpin 
for those hopes and the Lightning proved 
to be a bit too much for the Spartans. 

Oshkosh North did force a punt on 
the Lightning’s first drive of the night but 
were whistled for offsides on the punt to 
extend Appleton North’s drive. Two plays 
later, Luke Knitzer connected with Brock 
Salm for a 61-yard touchdown and Apple-
ton North led the rest of the way. 

That first drive, we get a  three-and-out 
but then have the offsides. It’s those details 
that matter and we talk about that a lot,” 
Ott said. “Paying attention to the detail of 
lining up right, running the right routes, 
being where you are supposed to be, that’s 
what a lot of teams in the FVA do.” 

Appleton North also scored a touch-
down on its second possession and then 
got a field goal early in the second quarter 
to take a 16-0 lead. 

But that would be all of the points 
North’s defense allowed. In fact, the Spar-
tans surrendered only two first downs 
the rest of the game to give the offense a 
chance to rally. 

“We just stuck to our basics really. It was 
fundamentals, fundamentals, fundamen-
tals at the end of the day and it worked,” 
Klinger said. “Everyone read their keys 
and we trusted each other, that’s the most 
important part. We had confidence in 
each other and went from there.”

Appleton North’s size advantage at the 
line of scrimmage and their group of tal-
ented linebackers made moving the ball 
on offense tough for the Spartans.

Oshkosh Herald

First-year Oshkosh North head coach Luke Ott (left) was proud of how far his team came 
during the 2022 season. Ott was talking over a play call with quarterback Hunter Carlson in a 
game earlier this season.

By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

A gutsy fourth-quarter call didn’t turn 
out as planned and the Lourdes Acade-
my football team wasn’t able to recover in 
dropping a 44-26 decision to Randolph 
in the Knights’ regular-season finale on JJ 
Keller Field at Titan Stadium last Thursday. 

The Knights’ season will continue on 
Friday with the first round of the WIAA 
Division 7 playoffs. The Knights were given 
the No. 7 in their portion of the bracket and 
will travel to face Shiocton at 7 p.m. on Fri-
day night. The Chiefs enter the postseason 
with a 7-2 record and are the No. 2 seed. 

Lourdes Academy finishes the regular 
season with a 5-4 mark following the loss 
to the Rockets in a game that was close 
throughout. 

Nate Lewan’s 3-yard touchdown run late 
in the third quarter narrowed Randolph’s 
lead to 28-26, but the Knights were unable 
to recover the ensuing onside kick. 

Lourdes Academy’s defense stood strong 
and forced a Randolph punt that pinned 
the Knights at their own 8-yard line. Two 
passes and a third-down run left Lourdes 
Academy facing a fourth-and-7 at their own 
11-yard line when Knights’ head coach 
Kevin Wopat called for a fake punt. 

Randolph, however, was able to sniff out 
the running play and took over at the 12-
yard line. Two plays later, the Rockets’ Alex 
Hollander plowed into the end zone from 
eight yards out and the two-point conver-
sion gave Randolph a 36-26 lead going to 
the fourth quarter. 

Wopat said that Randolph’s alignment 
on the punt defense was the reason he tried 

the trick play but the Knights just didn’t ex-
ecute it as planned. But the Rockets seized 
the momentum with the stop and Wopat 
took the blame for the decision. 

“My fake punt call didn’t do us any good. 
It put the defense in a real tough spot,” Wo-
pat said. “I just think that call took the wind 
out of our sails unfortunately because they 
scored two plays later to go up two scores 
and we weren’t able to respond.” 

Lourdes Academy went three-and-out 
on its next possession and Randolph re-
sponded with a seven-minute drive to take 
the 18-point lead with a little more than 
three minutes left.

“We just couldn’t get the stop when we 
needed,” Wopat said. “Although we were 
able to force a few punts it just felt like we 
didn’t get the stops we needed.”

The final margin was Randolph’s largest 
lead as the game had been close for much 
of the first three quarters. 

The Rockets jumped out to a 12-0 lead 
after the first quarter but Lourdes respond-
ed with a pair of Wade Lindahl touchdown 
passes in the second quarter to surge back 
into the lead. 

Lindahl connected with Brayden Meck-
lenburg for a 21-yard touchdown, while 
hitting Mitchell Wing for a 27-yard touch-
down pass less than two minutes later as 
the Knights took a 13-12 lead. 

Lindahl finished 17-of-33 in the game 
for 205 yards and three touchdowns, while 
also finishing as the Knights’ leading rusher 
with 33 yards on 10 carries. 

“He does a really good job of keeping his 

See North football on Page 17

Knights fall to Rockets, 
draw Shiocton in playoffs

See Lourdes football on Page 17
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Hours: Tue-Fri 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 3, Closed Sun & Mon

Like & fo
llow us on Fa

cebook

Music & Art fun for ages 3+

920.230.2890

9 WAUGOO AVE. OSHKOSH WI. 54901

Listen to musical soundtracks
while putting together the
perfect puzzles.

Scan puzzle QR code
for more information.

Mu

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,

Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either

direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised

in this circular are valid at participating stores October 1, 2022 - October 31, 2022, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings

dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer

in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items,

Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com.

Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH

Kitz & Pfeil
427 N. Main St.

(920) 236-3340

BERLIN

Kitz & Pfeil
780 Green Tree Mall

(920) 361-0424

MENASHA

Kitz & Pfeil
1212 Appleton Rd.

(920) 722-2877

APPLETON

Kitz & Pfeil
1919 E Calumet St.

(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC

Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good through October 31, 2022

MEET CHEF CHRIS!
Backyard grillers and BBQ Pitmasters alike trust
Three Little Pigs for competition quality results every time.
Handcrafted by 9-Time World Champion Chris Marks.
Chris’ products have helped him and many other competition
cooks win BBQ Championships for over thirty years.

Check out his full
line of sauces and
seasonings, along
with other great
brands at your local
Ace Hardware!

Weber® Spirit® II
E-310™ Gas Grill
• 3 stainless steel burners
• 529 sq. in. total cooking areaa
• Porcelain-enameled
Flavorizer bars

8863581, 8863482

Spirit® 300 Series Cover,
8882821… SALE $89.49.

Spirit® II E-210™ Gas Grill,
8863367… $499.00.
Spirit® 200 Series Cover,
8883001… SALE $78.49

$63999
each

BUY FOUR

OFF

GGEETT10%

MIX & MATCHH

†MUST BUY 4 OR MORE

Sauces,
Seasonings
&& RRuubbss
Assorted sizes & varieties,
NO LIMIT.
Exclusions apply.
See store for details.

Weber®Traveler
PPoorrttaabbllee GGaass GGrriillll
8060197
Propane cylinder
sold separately.

$39900

Weber® 22”Premium
OOrriiggiinnaall KKeettttlle GGrriillll
8060195

$23900

FREE

BUY ONE OF

THESE GET THIS

Grill Brush
8211062
NNOO LLIIMMIITT.

Dayshawn Henry still ground out 67 
yards rushing on 20 carries and hauled in 
a 72-yard touchdown pass from Hunter 
Carlson in the fourth quarter for the Spar-
tans’ only points. 

“Dayshawn is a great kid and he knows 
football,” Ott said. “He gives it his all and 
just leaves everything on the field.” 

The Henry touchdown may have been 
the lone offensive highlight for the Spar-
tans as Appleton North’s formidable de-
fense didn’t allow Oshkosh North much 

else in the game. 
Still, the Spartans never quit and that 

was something Ott was happy to see.
“We were going for it. There was fight in 

them. We knew what was at stake. We had 
a longshot to make the playoffs but they 
knew we could change the culture and get 
to the playoffs. These kids didn’t want it 
to end,” Ott said.  “Everyone cared about 
each other and you saw that with the emo-
tion tonight. If you go back to August 1, 
I’m not sure that was the case. These se-
niors have grown. They have played real-
ly tough football in the toughest football 
conference in the state and I’m proud of 
what they accomplished.”

North football
from Page 16

eyes up and he’s a tough kid in the pocket. 
He doesn’t get rattled by pressure,” Wopat 
said. “We know he can run, too, but he’s too 
important to our team to put him in a lot of 
running situations.”

Lindahl’s third touchdown pass also 
went to Mecklenburg on a 53-yard play on 
the opening drive of the third quarter that 
knotted the score at 20.

Mecklenburg, who moved from running 
back to wideout in the game because of an 
injury, finished with seven catches for 101 
yards and the two touchdowns. 

Injuries started to mount for the Knights 
as the game went on, which hampered their 
comeback attempt in the fourth quarter.

“We are not as deep of a team as we have 
been in the past and the injuries hit us,” 
Wopat said. “We lose a couple of kids and 
it puts us in a tough spot.” 

Wopat hopes the team will be healthy 
again by Friday’s matchup with Shiocton, 
which ended up third in the CWC-Large 
following Amherst’s forfeiting their first 

eight games. It will the Chiefs first actual 
playoff appearance since the 2016 sea-
son. 

The Chiefs are coming off a 40-12 win 
over Spencer/Marchfield Columbus in its 
regular-season finale and are led by quar-
terback Dawson Schmidt, who has thrown 
for 1,339 yards and 13 touchdowns, as well 
as running back Cade Stingle, who averages 
nearly seven yards per carry and has scored 
10 touchdowns. 

“We will go through the film and let it 
settle. Figure out how to correct my own 
mistakes and figure out what we can do to 
help kids, especially if they are playing new 
spots,” Wopat said. “Every game is a learn-
ing opportunity but by the time (the pair-
ings come out), the Randolph game really 
doesn’t matter.”

Lourdes football
from Page 16

Photo by Andy Ratchman

Lourdes Academy defenders Brayden Mecklenburg (24), Owen Konop (55), Mitchell Wing 
(4), Brett Behnke (67) and Mason Carpenter (21) converge on Randolph’s Jacob Kile to 
make a tackle last Thursday.

WIAA playoffs
Division 7, Group D

(all games Friday at 7 p.m.)
Hilbert (4-5) at Cambria-Friesland (9-0)

Lourdes Academy (5-4) at Shiocton (7-2)

Catholic Central (7-2) at Reedsville (7-2)

Randolph (7-2) at Johnson Creek (5-4)
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/�Gutter
\CJ Helme�
NEVERCLEAN YOURGUTTERS AGAIN'

Never Clean Your Gutters Again®

��� ������ ������

✓ Factory Trained Installers

✓ Locally Owned & Made in the USA

(b�Gutter ������ ��� ���� �������

NEVERCLEANij!�m!! & GUTTER PRoTEcT10N

wrightwaybuilt.com 920-929-8999
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other of�er. Expires 6/04/2022. Some restrictions apply.

wrightwaybuilt.com 920-929-8999
Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 6/04/2022. Some restrictions apply.

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 11/19/2022. Some restrictions apply.

Valid only with coupon. One coupon per household. Cannot be combined

with any other offer. Expires 11/19/2022. Some restrictions apply.

40

Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Oshkosh 54901
370 Bowen St. | 819 School Ave.
(920) 235-7440 | (920) 235-1730

Worship: Sun. 9:00 am; Thurs. 7:00 pm
CChrist-Centered Education for children and adults

www.trinityoshkosh.org

Trinity Ev. Lutheran Church & School (LCMS)

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

TRINITY
, PISCO pAL �H U _CH

EUCHARIST/MASS

SUNDAYS 9AM

203 ALGOMA BLVD.

OSHKOSH, WI 54901
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Henry carried the load in Spartans’ backfield
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Dayshawn Henry expected to spend his se-
nior football season crashing into ballcarriers 
and wrestling them to the ground.

Instead of making tackles, Henry special-
ized in breaking them.

The ballhawking linebacker became Osh-
kosh North’s primary ballcarrier. Despite 
limited experience at running back, Henry 
emerged as North’s go-to runner in a break-
out senior season which saw him lead the 
Spartans in rushing yards (789), touchdowns 
(nine) and yards per carry (6.4). 

Not bad for a running back who rushed for 
a mere seven yards on two carries his junior 
season.

“I don’t believe Dayshawn realized he’d be 
playing so much running back for us,” said 
North coach Luke Ott. “But he did a great 
job of adjusting his role for the offense and 
defense.”

Henry didn’t anticipate being such a work-
horse in the backfield – mainly because he 
figured his focus would be on defense. Henry 
was a key defensive starter at inside lineback-
er his junior year, leading the team in tackles 
with 69 (33 solo, 36 assisted). He received all-
Fox Valley Association honorable mention. 

A third-year varsity player, Henry played 
just a limited role on offense his first two years 
with the Spartans and entered the 2022 sea-
son with just four career carries for 19 yards. 

“Basically, our coaching staff tried to get 
22 different starters if possible, so I expected 
to continue being more of a linebacker,” said 
Henry. “I was talking to our coaches back in 
May and they told me to expect maybe eight 
carries or so a game. I thought I’d be like 
a third-down back. I really didn’t think I’d 
be the main guy and carry the load. I never 
thought I’d get so many touches.”

Henry also contributed on defense this sea-
son with 31 tackles (12 solo, 19 assisted) at in-
side linebacker. Henry was a two-way player 
at times, but didn’t get nearly as many snaps at 
linebacker as he did in 2021 and his primary 
role was to pound out yards and deliver plays 
as a runner. The Spartans’ decision to shift last 
year’s starting running back, Hunter Carlson, 
to quarterback opened the door for Henry to 
grab the starting running back’s position and 
he seized the opportunity.

“It was a great experience,” Henry said. “I 
loved playing running back. Actually, I en-
joyed playing running back even more than 
linebacker. But it wouldn’t have been possible 

for me to gain all these yards without a great 
offensive line blocking for me. I credit my 
O-line and fullback. They made my job easy.”

Henry’s good size (6-0, 210), strength and 
speed made him an ideal fit at running back. 
Henry also had five receptions for 132 yards 
- a 26.4 yards-per-catch average –including 
a 72-yard touchdown reception in the Spar-
tans’ 16-6 loss to Appleton North in last Fri-
day’s season finale. The Spartans finished 3-5-
1 overall.

“I’m more of a power runner and when it’s 
down and distance and you need short yard-
age, I’m not afraid to put my head down and 
get the yards we need,” Henry said. “But if it’s 
first or second down, I’m going to be looking 
to make the cuts I need, lower my shoulder 
and maybe take one to the crib.”

Henry originally hoped that he’d be able to 
land all-conference honors at linebacker this 
season. Instead, he stands a better chance at 
landing off-season honors on the opposite 
side of the ball.

“Playing running back was a lot of fun and 
I really do think it’s easier than playing on de-
fense,” Henry said. “But when I wasn’t playing 
linebacker, I missed it. I like the physical play. I 
like hitting people.”

Ott said that Henry’s strong work ethic was 
a major factor in his success on the gridiron. 
Henry’s outgoing personality and sense of hu-
mor also helped foster team chemistry.

“Dayshawn put in the time it takes to be 
successful,” Ott said. “The best thing about 
him was the fun personality he brought to the 
team and at practice.”

Football runs in the Henry family. 
Dayshawn’s older brother, Angelo, also 
played the game in high school along with 
Dayshawn’s uncle, Eddie Kaye.

“Growing up, I looked up to my brother 
and he’s the one who really inspired me to 
play football,” Henry said. “I’d always go to 
his games and my uncle’s games. They got me 
fired up about football.”

Henry hopes to play college football. He’s 
an exceptional student who carries a 3.65 
grade-point-average and is considering a 
sports medicine or sports management ma-
jor. The University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
might be a solid option for Henry if he’s not 
offered a scholarship.

“Playing college ball – that’s the goal,” Hen-
ry said. “I feel I have the size, speed and IQ to 
do that.”

Oshkosh Herald

Dayshawn Henry was one of the top offensive threats in the Fox Valley Association this season.

Senior Spotlight
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• Free Estimates

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh

for 15 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,

we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-

changing world of residential rooing products

and services.We provide the best results,, because

rooing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901

Jodarski, Galica lead  
West girls at FVA meet
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

The Oshkosh West cross country team 
had a great day at the Fox Valley Associa-
tion meet as the girls landed in fifth place 
on the afternoon with the boys coming in 
sixth.

“I am very happy with our athletes’ per-
formance at the FVA meet,” head coach 
Stephanie Polak said. “We had so many 
personal bests across our entire team it 
makes my heart so happy to see all their 
hard work pay off. 

Leading the way for the Wildcats on the 
girls side of things was Braelee Jodarski. 
The junior had a phenomenal day as she 
landed in ninth place for the afternoon. 

“I was extremely proud of our team’s 
performance today,” Jodarski said. “Al-
most all of us ran a PR today and we raced 
out of our minds. We competed so well as 
a team today in a very tough meet and this 
is something that will give us a ton of mo-
mentum going forward. It’s is a great step-
ping stone for us heading into Sectionals 
and I know we all have a goal of finishing 
better than where we did today.”

Six seconds behind Jodarski and com-
ing in with a time of 19 minutes, 39 sec-
onds was senior Faith Galica good for 
12th place.

Freshman Rowan Stellpflug has had an 
impressive varsity season and that con-
tinued with a strong 24th place finish. 
Fellow freshmen Kate Elliott and Gwen 
Liptow also landed in the top 40, with El-
liott coming in 34th and Liptow landing 
in 39th. Laina Hammen and Meredith 
Stellpflug rounded out the day for the 
Wildcats as they finished in 46th and 49th 
respectively.

Things were not as easy on the boys 
side of things with none of the Wildcat 
runners landing in the top 20. 

However, there was a lot of consistency 
with the team as all of their runners fin-
ished within 15 positions of one another. 
Leading the way for the boys was Jerry 
Sowers who finished in 25th place. Cel-
so Collins was next in line and his 27th 
place gave the Wildcats their second top 
30 runner.

“Jerry Sowers and Celso Collins broke 
18 minutes which was great for those 
boys and they both finished in the top 30 
overall,” Polak said. 

The rest of the team was. Delson Troed-
el crossed the line in 33rd with Juan Col-
lins 41st, Preston Bokath 42nd and Luke 
Eaton 45th rounding out the day for the 
Wildcat runners.

“Looking ahead at this week, the No. 
1 goal is to stay healthy, stay relaxed and 
focus on what we need to do,” Polak said. 
Gap closure will be critical going into sec-
tionals, this was the focus at most of our 
practices this season. Our team has set 
both personal and team goals going into 

this week and they have put in a great deal 
of miles and hard work to achieve these 
goals they are looking forward to racing 
Saturday.”

The Oshkosh North boys team finished 
in ninth place overall and head coach 
Steve Danza couldn’t be prouder of his 
young runners.

“I am really happy with how both the 
boys and girls team did today,” he said. 
“Our goal now is continue to improve and 
try to be more aggressive during the mid-
dle of the race.”

Even with all of their runners landing 
outside the top 40, the times and see how 
close and competitive all their times were 
you have to think that will bring out the 
best in them next season. The lone senior 
on the team is Owen Schulze who was the 
top finisher on the afternoon for North. 
He crossed the line in 48th place.

“Schulze had a career PR today,” Danza 
said. “He has been steadily improving all 
season and has been our best runner the 
last two weeks.”

“I was nervous about getting a PR, 
especially after being out sick earlier in 
the week,” Schulze said. “However, the 
weather was perfect for running so I 
wasn’t sure what to expect when the day 
started. Once I came across the line to 
see my time I was super happy with how I 
finished. The only downfall was that I re-
ally wanted to break the 19-minute mark 
so finishing slightly above that was a little 
disappointing.”

The rest of the team landed outside the 
top 50, but all of them were separated by 
less than two minutes. Sophomore Trip 
Kujawa came in second for the Spartans 
with a 54th-place finish and was one spot 
ahead of Chase Reyer who was just two 
tenths of second behind. Devon Williams 
made it four runners to land in the top 60 
as he capped off the afternoon landing in 
59th.

Matthew Indergand, Drake Lauritch, 
and Konrad Bowlus-Jasin rounded out 
the field for the Spartans as they finished 
respectively 62nd, 63rd and 64th.

Despite only having three runners, 
Danza was also happy with the way the 
girls finished. That meant that their points 
wouldn’t count for a team score and in-
stead it would be about individual finish-
es for them as they prep for the next part 
of their seasons.

“All three girls ran extremely well and 
all of them had career PRs,” Danza said.

Junior Ava Hanson had the best fin-
ish of all the North runners taking 47th 
place. Finishing less than 25 seconds be-
hind Hanson were the final two runners 
for the Spartans who also managed to fin-
ish right next to each other in the stand-
ings. Sophomore Lehna Mitchell landed 
in 52nd place while Lauren Geer was in 
53rd place.

Prep sports roundup
FOOTBALL

Oshkosh West falls  
in season finale

Chase Brandl scored a touchdown and 
Elliot Reed booted a 27-yard field goal but 
Oshkosh West dropped its season finale, 
35-10, on Friday night to Fond du Lac. 

Brandl’s 1-yard touchdown run in the 
third quarter trimmed the Cardinals’ lead 
to 21-7 but Fond du Lac responded with a 
pair of scores to extend the lead. 

Reed’s field goal capped the scoring. 
Brandl finished 10-of-17 for 99 yards 

and led the team with 38 yards rushing. 
Carver Cram rushed for 30 yards and 
also completed 4-of-7 passes for 53 yards. 
Landen Sandstrom had a team-high four 
catches, while Devin Buhrow had a team-
best 40 receiving yards.

Mason Stobb led the Wildcat defense 
with 17 tackles and a sack, while Kieran 
Patrick finished with 10 tackles.
CROSS COUNTRY

Lourdes girls retain  
Trailways conference title

Lourdes Academy placed four runners 
in the top 10 and all five scoring runners 
in the top 15 as the Knights’ girls secured 
their third straight Trailways Conference 
cross country title and 14th Trailways 
crown overall last Thursday.

Erin Moore led the Knights by plac-
ing fourth overall, while the next three 
Lourdes Academy runners finished in 
succession with Mary Husman in sixth, 
Molly Moore in seventh and Dasha Aver-
kamp in eighth. Mackenzie Stelter round-
ed out the scoring runners in 14th place. 

The Knights finished with 38 points, 
to finish nine ahead of Dodgeville. Those 
two teams have combined to win or share 
the last 17 Trailways girls titles. 

Madison Country Day was third, fol-
lowed by Valley Christian in fourth place. 
The Warriors were led by Leah Patterson’s 
fifth-place finish, with McKenzie Murphy 
placing 13th, Anna Sawicki in 21st, Norah 
O’Brien in 38th place and Rebekah Fre-

See Prep roundup on Page 20
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By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

Keagan Potter and Kate Conger headed 
to Madison looking to finish at least one spot 
above their seed to make the awards podium.

The duo did just that and returned home 
sporting state tournament medals. 

Potter and Conger, both juniors, finished 
fourth at the WIAA Division 2 state tennis 
tournament, which was held this past weekend 
at the Nielsen Tennis Stadium in Madison. 
The duo, which was seeded seventh, won its 
first three matches at the tournament to land 
its spot, which was the highest finish at a state 
tournament for an Oshkosh West participant 
in the last 20 years. 

“I think they were very happy,” Oshkosh 
West head coach Nicole Bouzak said. “I mean 
their goal was to get to the podium and they 
did that.”

Kimmy Steinert (2017) and Karlin Naslund 
(2017) each finished sixth at the state meet in 
singles, while the last Wildcats’ doubles team 
to medal was Hannah Dexheimer and Bailey 
Sagen who finished sixth in 2012. 

Potter and Conger entered the state tour-
nament as the seventh seed and earned a first-
round bye. That meant the pairing didn’t take 
the court until Friday morning and when they 
did, they knocked off MhKellan Storie and 
Bella Baillargeon of New Richmond. 

The duo’s next two matches on Friday both 
came against seeded opponents and both 
stretched into a third-set super tiebreaker. 

Potter and Conger’s first win of the day came 
against Middleton’s Ashley Andler and Amy 
Li, with the West pair bouncing back from a 
second-set loss to pull out a 7-6, 6-4, 10-6 win. 
The victory made sure the pair would play Sat-
urday and earn a state medal. 

But their 6-2, 4-6, 10-8 victory over Brianna 

Cimoch and Hannah Carroll of Franklin in the 
second match on Friday advanced Potter and 
Conger into the state semifinals. 

“(The close matches) are definitely 
nerve-wracking but I also trust in their ability 
to get the job,” Bouzak said. “Their game at the 
net was the strength that made the matches so 
close, especially on that second day.”

Bouzak said she didn’t have too much advice 
for the pairing entering Saturday’s semifinal 
match against Cedarburg’s Zoe Larson and 
Carly O’Leary – the same pairing that beat 
them at sectionals. 

“It was just some little reminders and I think 
the big thing was to reiterate that there was no 
pressure,” Bouzak said. “They were doing great, 
but no matter where they finished, they did the 
best they could and that’s all they needed to 
worry about.”

Larson and O’Leary would best Potter and 
Conger 7-6, 6-1, and then the Wildcats’ pair 
would fall to Ana Cristescu and Sophia Fergus 
of De Pere, 7-6, 6-4 in the third place match. 
Cristescu and Fergus were the bracket’s No. 1 
seed and had beaten Potter and Conger already 
this year. 

Among the top four finishers, Potter and 
Conger are the only pairing that can return in-
tact next fall as the top three finishers each had 
at least one senior in their tandem. In fact 13 of 
the 16 seeded teams had at least one senior in 
the group. 

And having reached the third day of the state 
tournament and stood atop the medal stand, 
Bouzak believes that next season could be even 
better for her tandem. 

“I think some of the pressure is off because 
they did so well this year,” Bouzak said. “Next 
year, they do know what they are doing. They 
can just go out, have a good time and trust in 
their abilities on the tennis court.”
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Keep onMovin’

und in 58th place.
Neither Lourdes Academy nor Valley 

Christian had enough runners to compete 
as a team in the boys race, but each school 
did have individuals running. 

Caleb Stertz led the Warriors by placing 
18th overall, while teammate Jonah Men-
et was 32nd. 

For Lourdes Academy, Josh Rucinski 
led the way in 23rd place followed by Kyle 
Hipple in 53rd place.
VOLLEYBALL

Oshkosh West takes  
set against Kimberly

Oshkosh West won the first set against 
Fox Valley Association champion Kim-
berly last Thursday, but couldn’t finish off 
the upset falling 25-22, 8-25, 10-25, 19-25. 

Sydnee Nelson led the Wildcats with 
seven kills, while Maeve Laske had six and 
Emily Blaskowski finished with 5. Kierstin 
Martin and MaKaelyn Clark each finished 
with nine assists. 

Maddi Choinski led West with 12 digs 

followed by Avery Paula with nine and 
Elaina Butz with six.

Oshkosh North falls  
to Appleton West

Oshkosh North pulled a close second 
set to even the match, but Appleton West 
won the next two sets to complete the 25-
11, 23-25, 25-14, 25-21 win, 

Makayla Holz led the way for the Spartans 
with six kills, while Pa houa Thou added five. 

Morgan Wilson had team-highs in both 
digs (18) and aces (5), while Ava Lee added 
11 digs. Hanorah Flanigan and Hannah Meis-
elwitz each had two blocks to lead the team, 
while Charlie Kempf finished with 12 assists.

Valley Christian  
sweeps past Hilbert

Stella Wright finished with 10 kills and 
Anna E. Giannopoulo added eight as the 
Warriors swept Hilbert 25-22, 25-21, 25-
23 in a nonconference match last Thursday.

Maliha Demler finished with 30 assists for 
the Warriors, while Anna E. Giannopoulos 
recorded six of the team’s 15 aces. 

In digs, Katie Wallace led the team with 
16 digs, followed by Grace Rolston and 
Anna E. Giannopoulos each had 13 digs.

Prep roundup
from Page 19

Oshkosh West’s doubles team places fourth at state

Submitted photo

The Oshkosh West doubles team of Keagan Potter (left) and Kate Conger show off their  
medals on the podium after placing fourth at the WIAA Division 1 state tennis tournament 
this past weekend in Madison.
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The Survey is confidential and will 
help guide priorities for city leaders.

The Survey will be open to all city residents
online beginning November 1.

The National Community Survey
is coming soon to Oshkosh!

Apex Accident Attorneys, LLC
Curtis Law
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Obituaries
Loras Kotinek

Loras “Lorry” Roark Kotinek, aged 83, 
passed away peacefully in his sleep, in the 

presence of family, 
“my woman Nancy”, 
and friends, as a result 
of a stroke on October 
8, 2022.

Lorry was born 
in Dubuque, Iowa 
on March 4, 1939 to 
George and Margaret 

(O’Roark) Kotinek.   He grew up in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin, then moved to San Le-
andro, California at age 11 when his Dad 
passed away. He moved back to La Crosse 
where he met and married Sandra “Sandi” 
(Niedbalski) Kotinek.  Together they had 
four daughters: Linda, Sharon, Nancy and 
Jane.

After graduating from La Crosse State 
in 1961, he began teaching Civics and 
Western Civilization at Shattuck High 
School for 10 years in Neenah, Wisconsin 
where he was selected three times as the 
students’ favorite teacher.  

The family moved to Wautoma, Wis-
consin in June of 1971, where he was 
the administrator of Lost River School, a 
successful alternative school program for 
emotional and academically challenged 
students.   Lost River was recognized na-
tionally with an award from the American 
Psychiatric Association.

His love of food and cooking had him go 
back to school in 1982 to get degrees from 
Fox Valley Technical College (FVTC) in 
Hotel and Restaurant Cookery and Food 
Service Management.   In 1984, Peggy 
O’Roark’s restaurant was opened in Wau-
toma with him as owner/chef.  In 1986, he 
was hired by FVTC to develop course cur-
riculum. He then developed a food service 
training program in cooperation with Os-
hkosh Correctional Institute.   It was the 
first vocational program to function at the 
new Institute.  In 1993, he was honored as 
Teacher of the Year by the Correctional 

Education Association of Wisconsin.  He 
met and kept in touch with many of his 
students.  After he left the program in July 
1995,  he remained with FVTC teaching 
in the adult GED education program until 
his retirement in 1999.

Lorry and Sandi amicably divorced and 
remained close friends and bridge part-
ners until his death.

He met his long-time companion and 
love, Nancy Eiden, and around Oshkosh 
they were well known as “Lorry and Nan-
cy”.  He spent the rest of his life traveling, 
dancing, spending time going to grand-
children’s events, gardening, fishing, play-
ing poker and yelling out “Whose deal?”, 
and sharing his chef skills by cooking for 
anyone who would let him.  

Lorry was a man who had a love of read-
ing.  He was a life-long learner and teach-
er.  He enjoyed laughing and telling jokes 
often.  He was well-liked and never met a 
stranger.   He was a lover of exotic foods 
and was willing to trying any new experi-
ences. One of his greatest legacies was be-
ing a “Big Dad”, Grandpa and Pappa. 

Lorry will be deeply missed by Nancy 
Eiden, his children Linda (Pedro) Mo-
rales, Sharon (Thomas) Marsh, Nancy 
Kotinek and Jane Kotinek, his grandchil-
dren Kristin Kotinek Marcario, Nicho-
las Kotinek, Alex Marsh, Melissa Marsh, 
and Caitlin Marsh and great grandchild, 
Alahna.   Along with Dale Eiden, Jona 
(Billie Jo) Eiden and their children, Sandi 
Kotinek, sister-in-law Ann Kotinek, niec-
es and nephews and other relatives and 
friends.

He is preceded in death by his parents, 
sisters Verity Devine and Margaret Sea-
man and beloved brudder Gordon “Gord-
ie” Kotinek.

Lorry requested a cremation.  There will 
be a private celebration of his life at a later 
date.

Donations in Lorry’s name may be 
made to the FVTC Foundation (www.
FVTC.edu/community/FVTC-Founda-
tion/Foundation-payment).

Joan A. Harmon
Joan A Harmon, age 90, of Oshkosh, 

passed away on Thursday October 13, 
2022 at Aurora Med-
ical Center in Osh-
kosh. She was born in 
Iola, WI., on October 
24, 1931 the daughter 
of the late Lester and 
Inez Kesson Boldig. 
Joan married Donald 
J Moore SR on June 
15, 1951. He preced-

ed her in death in 1985. She later married 
James A Harmon on April 22, 1972. He 
preceded her in death on June 14, 2022. 

Joan began her career as a teacher in An-
tigo, then substitute taught after moving 
to Oshkosh followed by retail sales for sev-
eral years. She was then employed as the 
bookkeeper at Airway Auto Sales in Osh-
kosh up until the time of her retirement.

Joan is survived by one son; Donald 
Moore JR, Oshkosh, two daughters; Nan-
cy Moore, Middleton WI., Becky (Lou 
Gans) Moore, CO., grandchildren; Jeremy 
(Bobbie) Moore, Oshkosh, Thomas (Al-
exandra) Murphy, South Africa, Jennifer 
(Aaron) Argall, Appleton, Erin (Eric Wae-
ckerlin) Murphy, CO., great-grandchil-
dren; Dominic Moore, Isabella Moore, 
Charly Murphy, Addison Argall, Ava Ar-

gall, and Ava Waeckerlin. Joan is further 
survived by one brother; Franklin “Bud-
dy” (Phyllis) Boldig, Menasha, and one 
sister; Sharon Spaeth, West Bend. 

She is also survived by many nieces, 
nephews, other relatives and friends.

She was preceded in death by two 
brothers, and five sisters.

Joan was extremely bright, generous, 
and kind, adored music, sang everyday, 
cherished her large family and was de-
voted to religious activities at Emmanuel 
United Church of Christ since 1956.

She also dedicated much of her life to 
family activities delighting in all the spe-
cial occasions with her grandkids and 
great-grandkids.

When Joan and Jim Harmon were mar-
ried, their union was magical. Their deep 
love and respect for each other was ad-
mired by all who knew them. The magic 
continues in Heaven forever.

Funeral services for Joan will be held on 
Friday October 21, at 11:00 AM in Em-
manuel United Church of Christ with the 
Rev Andi Wolf officiating. Burial will be 
in Lake View Memorial park. Family and 
friends may call at the church on Friday 
from 10:00 AM until the hour of services.

Youth basketball leagues being formed
The Oshkosh Recreation Department 

is gearing up for youth basketball season 
with registration for its Saturday High 
School Recreational Basketball League for 
grades 9-12 and Youth Basketball League 
for grades 1-6.

The Saturday high school league is for 
boys and girls living in the school district 
who are not participating on a high school 
team. Registration packets will be avail-
able beginning Friday in the Recreation 
Department office, 425 Division St. Entry 
deadline is Nov. 22. Teams must be repre-
sented by a parent of a rostered player who 
must be present at games.

The Youth Basketball League is a non-
competitive league designed to teach funda-
mentals to boys and girls in grades 1 through 
6. The focus is on skill development, build-
ing confidence, friendships and teamwork. 

Practices are once a week, with consis-
tent games times and locations in the Osh- 
kosh Area School District. The deadline 
for registration is Dec. 1.

Coaches are needed for the Youth 
League who can be parents, guardians, rel-
atives or siblings ages 21 or older. Anyone 
interested should contact 920-424-0150.

For more information and to register 
visit oshkoshrecdept.com.
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TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

PLUMBING

• Residential • Industrial
•Commercial • M.P. #255145

• Licensed and Insured

Not only service,
We provide solutions!

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Ofice Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Call or Stop In for a Free Quote

E-RECYCLING

Destroying Your Past to
Protect Your Future

Certified Electronics Recycling
& Data Destruction
Drop-off Service for Residents
Pickup Services for Businesses

(920)232-7373
www.sadoffecycle.com
36 E. 10th Ave Oshkosh

REAL ESTATE

Homes Featured On:

MLS * Realtor.com

Zillow * Trulia

All Realtors Websites Mark Showers

Broker/Owner

Guaranteed Lowest Commission!

4%OR LESS

Call Mark Today! 920-216-3859
www.RmsData.com

Full Service

Real Estate

FOUNDATION REPAIR

WATERPROOFING & CONCRETE LLC

Foundation Repair

Basement Waterproofing

Bowed and Cracked Walls

Concrete Flat Work

Free Estimates

Residential and Commercial

920-830-3788
www.areawaterproofing.com

CARPET CLEANING

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-385-4512 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

PAINTING

Balboa Family Painting

(920)252-3456

We Treat You Like Family

• Free Estimates

• Interior/Exterior

• Power Washing

• Decks

BUILDING MATERIALS

Oshkosh
1601 Bowen St • 920-235-3080

Waupaca
N3155 County Road QQ • 715-258-8101

Noffke has everything
needed for any project.

A dependable, one-stop shop!

Sales & Service

Since 1988

5744 County Road A
Oshkosh

Phone (920) 231-1699
Fax (920) 303-0979

www.allseasonspe.com

Smmaarrtteerr byy thhee YaarrddSmarter by the Yard

EQUIPMENT

PLUMBING

WE HAVEMOVED!WE HAVEMOVED!
133W 7th Avenue
Call or visit Mike & the

team for all your
plumbing needs!

920-231-1750920-231-1750

CHIROPRACTIC

Call us today!
(920) 230-2225
1423 SWashburn, Oshkosh

www.gauthierchiropractic.com

Dr. Tom GauthierDr. Tom Gauthier

BEMER Therapy forWellness
and Chiropractic Care For:

- Pain

- Numbness

- Inflammation

SNOW REMOVAL

920-420-8076
www.winnebagolawnsnow.com

FREE

ESTIMATES

Expertise · Reliability · Value
Snow & Ice Management

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell 920-230-8880 Office

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

Scan for listings

Over 65% of readers have 
purchased products or 

services from ads in the 
Oshkosh Herald.*

*2021 CVC audit

Call 920-385-4512 today!

Get your 
phone 

to RING!

Claudeen Marion Ross 
November 28, 1943 – October 4, 2022
We lost our mother on October 4, 

2022.  An obituary 
was written about 
her, and somehow, a 
very important part 
of her life was omit-
ted.  Here is the miss-
ing information.

Our story begins 
on November 28, 
1963.  On that day, 

our father, Dennis Greeninger, and our 
mother, Claudeen Stromske, announced 
their engagement.  They planned on a 
May 9, 1964 wedding.  Sure enough, on 
May 9, 1964, at First English Lutheran 
Church, they were married.  They trav-
eled to Chicago and Cleveland for their 
honeymoon.  Upon their return, they did 
like most couples did at the time…they 
planned on starting a family.  On March 
22, 1965, they welcomed the birth of 
their first son, Paul Dennis Greeninger.  
They enjoyed him so much, they wanted 
another child.  

So, on September 14, 1967, a second 
son was born, Peter Douglas Greeninger.  
The growing family needed a home, so in 
1968, they moved in to their new home, 
where Dennis still resides.  Apparently, 
they loved their 2 sons so much, they 
wanted yet another child.  On June 4, 
1970, a daughter, Diane Jean Greeninger 

was born.  The family lived together until 
Dennis and Claudeen divorced in 1973.

Our mother loved each of us and was 
very involved in our everyday lives.  She 
was proud of us and would brag about us 
to anyone willing to listen.  As much as 
Mom loved us, when she became a NaNa, 
that was a glorious time in her life.  She 
always referred to her grandchildren as 
her little birds.  Spending time with any 
of them was the highlight of her day.  She 
was constantly crocheting Afghans and 
other items that she proudly gave to us 
and our children.  She will be cherished 
in our memories -  including her love of 
Barry Manilow, her Lasagna, Chili and 
world famous poverty casserole!

Left to mourn our mother are: 
Paul ( Jennifer) Greeninger,   Peter 

(Suzy) Greeninger, and Diane (Tom) 
Johannes

Left to mourn their grandmother are: 
Rachael and Madeline Greeninger;   

Allison (Hannah), Alex (Morgan), and 
Anna Johannes; Maggie (Mitch) Weber, 
Josie (fiancé Klayton Krantz), Douglas 
and Molly Greeninger

Left to mourn their great-grandmother 
are: Lucas, Mallory, Hudson and Isla

We will be holding a private celebra-
tion of her life at a later date.

We love you mom.  May you rest in 
peace until we meet again.

Obituaries
Daniel M. Waller

Daniel M. Waller, age 54, passed away 
unexpectedly in Oakland County Michi-

gan. He was born to 
the late Winfield and 
Diane (Charneski) 
Waller on October 
4, 1968, in Oshkosh. 
He married Eliza-
beth “Liz” Trickel on 
July 18, 1998, at First 
English Lutheran 
Church in Oshkosh. 

He started working for Mueller Chrysler 
when he was 17 and was the parts and ser-
vice manager until 2004. Daniel began a 
new career as a millwright. He worked for 
Miron Construction for the last 18 years as 
a millwright and superintendent. He loved 
what he did and the people he worked with. 

When Daniel wasn’t busy working you 
could find him hunting, fishing, or up North 
spending time at the cabin. He looked for-
ward to “deer camp” every year. He started 
hunting with his friends Brad, Billy, Todd, 
Jeff, and Fatty when he was young and for 
the last 20 years hunted with his sons Josh 
and Andrew, nephew Keith and niece Ari-
anna, brother Wynn, his nephews Turner, 
Kyle, Schuyler and the two he loved most 
hunting with were his daughters Mollie 
and Gabby. He would always be ready for 
a good game of cribbage, and those games 
could get intense. He was an exceptional 
person and loved by all. Daniel absolutely 

loved being a grandpa to his 7 grandkids 
and loved his family and friends dearly. 

Daniel is survived by his loving wife, 
Liz; children, Mollie ( Jake Wickesberg) 
Lincoln and children, Maddalyn and Car-
ter; Joshua (Kayla) Lincoln and children, 
Natalie, Emmery, and Olivia; Gabrielle 
(Shawn) Schultz and child, Raelyn; An-
drew (Madysen) Waller and child, Arybel-
la; and Katlin Waller; siblings, Lynne Ras-
mussen, Wynn Waller, Debra Heagle and 
Cheryl Waller. He is further survived by his 
many nieces and nephews: Vincent, Sean, 
Tammi, Keith, Arianna, Sandra, Dianna, 
Jared, Jocelyn, Turner, Schuyler, Kari, Jake, 
and Kyle; as well as his mother-in-law and 
father-in-law, Brent and Doris Trickel Sr.; 
and brother-in-law, Steven Trickel.

In addition to his parents, Daniel was 
preceded in death by his siblings, Cathy 
Decker, and Dennis Waller; and broth-
ers-in-law, Vincent Rasmussen, and John 
Heagle.

A public visitation will be held from 3pm 
to 7pm on Friday October 21st,2022 at 
Konrad-Behlman Funeral Home 100 Lake 
Pointe Drive.

The family would like to extend a special 
thank you to Nick, Brad, Bob, and Travis 
from Miron Construction, who worked 
with Daniel for the past 15 years. You were 
his family as well as friends and coworkers.
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Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m.  
Friday. $15 for first 20 words

Classifieds
Call 920.385.4512 to place your ad

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

CDL A OR B DRIVERS deliver new straight 
trucks nationwide, part-time, 3 yrs CDL 

Exp req. 
920-475-7698 or TCCorp.us Appleton, WI

NO WAITING LIST to Train for your CDL.  Call 
SCDTI 715-942-2700 ext 102

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS FT/PT Competitive 
wages & full benefits. Mileage, Drop pay, Paid 
weekly Home weekends, NO east/west coast, 

28 central states. Van & Hopper Division. 
Agriculture experience a plus. Fox Valley 

company since 1958  
Call Frank 920-788-6242 or 920-858-0238. 

Van Groll Trucking, Kaukauna

AKC KING CHARLES CAVALIER PUPS  shots/
vet $1200 Also 7 YR TOY POODLE  

715-536-0697

BERNEDOODLE & POODLE PUPS vet chk’d/
wormed/ dews removed $500-$1000 
715-257-9123, 715-216-5874  No Sun 

Calls (WCAN)

BOAT WINTERIZING & STORAGE - All 
Makes. Factory Trained Technicians. Best 

Pricing Around! Horn Ford & Marine, Brillion 
800-261-4676

BUILDING SUPPLIES Steel Truss 40’x22” 
$500 ea. all 13 $3900; Old Barn Boards $4/ 

foot or all 500’ $500; Steel siding 3’x12’ & up 
$2/ft 920-878-0005 no voice/text (WCAN)

CAVAPOO PUPS shots/ wormed/dews/Vet, 
some Blue Merles Can Deliver. $600-$1000 

715-255-2661 (269146)

CORGI PUPS PUREBRED Vet ckd Shots 
dewormed Well socialized w/kids $800  

N4328 Cty Rd T Shawano 715-758-6282

DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, is con-

cerned about a fall or wants to regain access 
to their entire home. Call AmeriGlide today!  

1-888-686-1458 (WCAN)

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers 
& Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 

Call today! Publishers Development 
Service, Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737 

www.pdsadnet.com

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel Temp 
Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

GOLDENDOODLE PUPS shots/wormed/
dews/Vet Can Del. $600-$700 715-223-6970 

(269146)

GOLDENDOODLE PUPS shots UTD, wormed, 
1 yr health guar $500 715-754-2682  

No Text

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES Shots/
Wormed/Vet Checked F-$550, M-$500 

715-267-6370

KRAUS SNOWPLOW CO Hiniker-Snow-
Way-Western-Meyer-Used Boss;  
Sales/Service 920-894-2488 or  

920-948-2812

METAL STORAGE SHEDS Treated floor, 
12’x16’ $3700; 12’x20’ $4850; 715-321-1309

Mini Goldendoodle & Bernedoodle Pups 
$500-$675 1 yr hlth gty vet ckd  

715-409-0533

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES TODAY 
with a GENERAC home standby generator. 
$0 Money Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE Quote! Call now 

before the next power outage:  
1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

PROTECT YOUR HOME from pests safely & 
affordably. Pest, rodent, termite & mosquito 
control. Call for a quote or inspection today 

844-651-1726 (WCAN)

SHEBA INU PUPPIES 4-M 3-F ACA Reg. shots 
vet chkd $400 715-321-1309

SHEBA INU PUPPIES Males and Females 
$400 OBO, must go! shots/wormed  

715-937-0574

The bathroom of your dreams for as little 
as $149/mo! BCI Bath & Shower. Many 

options avail. Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military Discounts 

Available. Limited Time Offer - FREE virtual 
in-home consultation now & SAVE 15%! Call 

today! 1-877-651-1850 (WCAN)

THE GENERAC PWRcell a solar plus battery 
storage system. SAVE money, reduce your 

reliance on the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full installation 

services available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. 

Call 1-855-707-0232 (WCAN)

TRUCKS 1992 Chev 1/2 ton 4x4 Reg cab 8’ 
box new 350 Eng. New 5-sp. trans like new 

$16,950; 1999 FL90 Freightliner Cat Eng. 
9-sp. 28’ steel Bed 195k miles exc. $13,500  

920-878-0005 no mess (WCAN)

TRACTORS Case IH JX75 4x4 2400 hrs 
$22,500; 1970s JD 4020 4390/hrs $24,500; 

1970 JD 3020 w/148 Loader $15,950; JD 720 
gas restored $6950;  

920-878-0005 no mess/text (WCAN)

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful New 
Blinds & Shades. FREE in-home estimates 

make it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional Installation. Top Quality - Made 
in the USA. Call for free consultation: 877-
544-2415 Ask about our specials! (WCAN)

Estate Sale Furniture, wall decorations, 
mirrors, jewelry, glassware, china, Duraflame 

electric heater, vacuums, ladies clothing, 
purses, shoes, jackets, scarves, upright 

Kenmore freezer. CASH ONLY. 821 Winnebago 
Avenue Oshkosh Thurs Oct. 20 8-3 Fri. Oct 21 

8-3 Sat Oct. 22 8-12.

Final estate sale! House wares, Christmas 
decorations, crafting supplies and more. 

Saturday the 22nd from 9am to 3pm. 1703 
Algoma Blvd

HOUSE CLEANING: 30 years experience. 
Call for estimate. 920-376-2934

New Storage Units - Power & Light in-
cluded, 24/7 access. 14x40 with tall door 
and 12x20 with large door. Outer Space 

Storage, 3250 Walter St, Oshkosh 54901, 
cleverly hidden behind Fasco Appliance. 

920/376-0629

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 

Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, 
Prairie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg & Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 844-262-6174 (WCAN)

WCAN (Wisconsin Community Ad 
Network) and/or the member publi-
cations  review ads to the best of their 
ability. Unfortunately, many unscrupu-

lous people are ready to take your money! 
PLEASE BE CAREFUL ANSWERING ANY 

AD THAT SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE 
TRUE! For more information, or to file a 

complaint regarding an ad, please contact 
The Department of Trade, Agriculture 

& Consumer Protection  
1-800-422-7128 (WCAN)

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services that 
redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults from 

harmful decisions. Donate Today!  
888-653-2729 (WCAN)

Employment

For Sale

Garage/Estate Sales

Miscellaneous

Obituaries

Robert S. Duxstad 
Robert Seaver Duxstad of Oshkosh 

died peacefully with family by his side on 
October 11, 2022 at 
the age of 98. A mem-
ber of the Greatest 
Generation, Bob was 
born on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, November 
29, 1923, to Elias 
and Pearl (Seaver) 
Duxstad of Clinton, 

Wisconsin. Bob’s Norwegian relatives first 
settled in the Clinton area in the 1860s 
and he remained deeply connected to his 
hometown throughout his life.

After joining the Army in February 
1943, Bob saw action in Europe with the 
76th Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop as a 
Jeep driver. He was honorably discharged 
in January of 1946. While studying at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison for his 
bachelor’s degree in business administra-
tion, he was introduced to Florence Tills, 
a UW nursing student. Bob and Florence 
were married on August 26, 1950 at Beth-
el Lutheran Church in Madison and relo-
cated to Oshkosh in 1957 with three chil-
dren in tow, Roy (Sue) Duxstad, Robert 
( Jenny) Duxstad, Jann ( Jack) Seidl. when 
he accepted an instructor’s position at the 
Oshkosh Vocational School.

Over the course of the next sever-
al summers, Bob would travel by train 
to the University of Minnesota to ob-
tain his Master’s degree, but was home 
enough that the spoiled fourth child Da-
vid (Kristin) Duxstad was born in 1960. 
Bob would spend his entire professional 
career with what would become known as 
the Fox Valley Technical College, retiring 
in 1986 as its Marketing Coordinator. He 
was instrumental in setting up a strong 
real estate marketing program and had his 
picture taken with J.C. Penney.

Bob’s first love resulted in him and Flor-
ence enjoying 33 years together before her 
untimely passing in 1983. In addition to 
his wife and family, Bob had many loves in 
his life – he was an avid photographer and 
world traveler, trekking to China, Russia, 
Europe, and Scandinavia. He also loved 
cars, painting, and furniture restoration. 
He was passionate about service, both 

through First English Lutheran Church 
as well as Kiwanis. Bob also loved trains, 
both big and small – which extended to 
riding in them, driving them (once), vis-
iting railroad museums, and collecting old 
Lionel toy trains.

Fiercely proud of his Norwegian her-
itage, Bob was active member of Sons of 
Norway and extensively researched his 
family tree back to the 1400s. He took 
numerous trips to Norway during his life, 
including taking his children and grand-
children on a heritage tour in 1993. Local 
lutefisk dinners were a favorite of his with 
the family being grateful for the spaghetti 
alternative that was also served. Bob en-
joyed road and Amtrak trips across the 
United States. For the past 15 years, these 
trips were made with his special friend 
and traveling companion, Sharon Roeske. 

Grandpa Duxstad will be fondly re-
membered by his nine grandchildren 
Stephanie (Tyson) Bramer, Sarah (An-
drew) VandenHeuvel, Sarah (fiancé Pat-
rick Swailes) Duxstad, James Seidl, Joe 
(Corie) Seidl, Lauren (Adam Pepper-
man) Duxstad, Kelsey (Tyler) Schmidt, 
Erik Duxstad, and Nick Duxstad, and 
his eight great-grandchildren, Will, Lew-
is, Evan, J.D., Leona, Isabel, Hazel, and 
Noah. Highlights for his grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren included playing 
with Grandpa’s train collection, helping to 
decorate sparse Christmas trees (also sur-
rounded by a train), developing photos in 
his dark room, and trying to avoid getting 
their knees pinched.

He is preceded in death by his wife, his 
parents, and his brothers Earl Duxstad 
and Lester Rivard Duxstad.

The funeral service took place on Mon-
day, October 17 at First English Lutheran 
Church, 1013 Minnesota Street, Oshkosh. 
Bob was interred at the Clinton Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorials can be sent 
to the Evergreen Foundation

The Duxstad family would like to ex-
press their sincere gratitude for Evergreen 
assisted living and Moments Hospice for 
their care and support of Bob during the 
past two years.

Erika Fawley
On Saturday, October 8th, 2022, Erika 

Fawley (nee Goltz), was peacefully called 
to the warm embrace 
of her heavenly Father 
while surrounded by 
her family’s love. 

Erika is survived by 
her devoted husband, 
Charles (Chuck) Faw-
ley and her adoring 
children: James (Hol-
ly) Fawley, Tony Val-

lera, Scott (Connie) Vallera, Gina (Don) 
Giesseman, Charlie Fawley, and Belinda 
(Kevin) Parish. She is deeply loved and will 
be greatly missed by her grandchildren: 
Amber (Aaron), Kirsten ( John), Mari-
ah ( Jake), Cody, Alexi (Kevin), Everett, 
Greyson, Nora, Sawyer, Emerson, and Sul-
livan; her great-grandchildren: Aiden, Ha-
zel, Audrey, and Winter; and her beloved 
cat, Max.  

God has lovingly reunited Erika with 
her mother, Alice; her sisters Ingeborg and 
Christa; her brother Gustav; and her cher-
ished feline fur-friend Mo.

Born in 1933 in Pomerania, Germany, 
Erika had a young childhood filled with 
outdoor adventure and horse riding.  She 
loved exploring nature and befriending 
every small animal that crossed her path. 
Later, her youth was met with struggle, 

survival, and war-torn lands as her, her 
mother, and siblings endured World War 
II conflict. In 1955 she immigrated to the 
United States where she began her fami-
ly. Her stories of escape and endurance in 
Germany inspired those around her, and 
her strength emanated throughout her life 
in all that she did.

If you knew Erika, you know she loved 
the EAA. She spent several years volunteer-
ing as an international German interpreter 
and would never miss a chance to skydive. 
She opened her home to EAA internation-
al travelers with whom she quickly became 
lifelong friends. Her stories of adven-
ture filled her grandchildren’s hearts with 
amazement and they always had a bragging 
moment to share with their friends of their 
Omi parachuting from a plane.

Christmas was Erika’s favorite celebra-
tion always with her beautiful tree glisten-
ing in the window and her Christmas vil-
lage displayed elegantly in her home each 
year for others to see. Family gatherings 
at Christmastime were never to be missed 
with the traditional lighting of the candles 
on Christmas Eve and everyone dressed 
in their absolute best. Santa never forgot 
her house and there was always a gift for 
you under her tree. All were welcome for 
a bite to eat or a warm place to stay as she 
would never allow anyone to be left out in 
the cold.

In recent years, Erika spent much of her 
time knitting slippers, hats, and scarves for 
her family, friends, and for donation so that 
she could supply warmth to her loved ones 
and her community. Her love for others did 
not stop there as Erika had an enormous 
space in her heart for animals, especially 
her dearest cats. She regularly visited and 
donated to her local humane society and 
no bird or squirrel ever went hungry in her 
yard.

Erika was full of life and energy. Her mag-
netic and fun-loving personality brought 
her countless friends, and she would make 
sure everyone knew how special they were 
to her. Never forgetting a name or a face, all 
would be greeted with a big smile, a hug, 
and many times a gift. Erika’s thoughtful-
ness spread far, and no one ever went with-
out a dessert on their birthday! She spent 

much of her life caring for others in her 
home, from birth to death, and her gener-
osity had no limit. Family and faith were of 
the utmost importance to her of which she 
lived her life by each day. There was never a 
“goodbye” with Erika, only a “see you later”.

A gathering to celebrate Erika’s love and 
life will be held on Monday, October 24th, 
2022. Friends are welcome to visit with 
family at 10:00am followed by a memori-
al service at 11:00am. The family asks that 
visitors say their goodbyes directly follow-
ing the service as there will be a private in-
terment ceremony with immediate family 
members only.

Lake View Memorial Park Chapel, 2786 
Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a dona-
tion to the Oshkosh Area Humane Society 
in memory of Erika Fawley.
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Standards Link: Civics: Understand how 
character traits help fulfill personal responsibilities.

Though poor themselves, 
Louisa’s family always tried to 
help people who were worse off 
than they were. Look through 
the newspaper to find a person 

or people you could help.

Responsibility

In 1855, her first book, Flower Fables was published.

In 1862, Louisa went to Washington, D.C. to serve as a Civil 
War nurse. Like many other nurses, Louisa contracted 
typhoid fever. Although she got better, mercury in the 
medicine caused her suffering for the rest of her life. In 
Washington, Louisa continued to write and she published 
two more books.

Her publisher, Thomas Niles, asked that she write “a girl’s 
story.” Having spent her life with three interesting sisters, 
Louisa wrote Little Women based on her own experiences. 
The novel, published in 1868, was an instant success. 
It has now been a favorite book for generations.

Louisa May Alcott was born on November 29, 1832. She 
was the second oldest of four girls. Her love of her sisters 
helped her to become one of America’s most beloved 
children’s book authors. 

As a child, Louisa and her family 
moved to Boston, Massachusetts, 
where her father, Amos Alcott, set up 
a school based upon his beliefs about 
education.

Louisa’s family did not have 
much money. To help out, Louisa 
started taking on as many jobs as 
a young girl could find. She read 
for an elderly man and his sister. 
Louisa and her sister Anna taught 
young children and mended and 
washed laundry.

In 1852, Louisa’s first poem was 
published in a magazine, and she 
made her first money from 
writing. 

Use the code to find out the name 
of Louisa’s first published poem.

Two of the books below were not written by Louisa. Do the 
math and cross out the two with odd-numbered answers.

Louisa worked hard to help 
women get the right to vote. She 
wrote articles about equality for 
women and went door-to-door 
encouraging women to register 
to vote. In 1879, Alcott became 
the first woman in Concord, 
Mass., to register to vote when 
she cast a ballot for the village 
school committee.
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Standards Link: Spelling: Spell grade-level appropriate words correctly.

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate sums and differences.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

LOUISA
ELDERLY
TYPHOID
MERCURY
MEDICINE
INSTANT
VOTE
BALLOT
WORSE
VOWELS
LAUNDRY
POEM
FEVER
NOVEL
CAST
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Standards Link: Historical Understanding: Understand that specfic decisions impact history. 

Louisa’s parents encouraged her to follow her dreams and to 
hold on to her freedom in life. Her father Amos had very 

advanced ideas about childhood and education. In fact, many 
people believe he is the founder of this part of the school day.  

Assemble these puzzle pieces to reveal the answer. 

Put the vowels back in this 
sentence to �nd out what Amos 
Bronson Alcott believed about 

education.
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Complete the grid by using all the letters in the word LOUISA in each 
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter should only be used once in 
each row. Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow multiple-step directions.

Louisa Alcott loved poetry. She loved to read it and 
to write it.

Modern day poet Austin Kleon came up with an idea 
for creating poetry with a newspaper, a black marker 
and creativity. 

Here is an example of a poem he made by clipping 
an article from the newspaper and crossing out all the 
words, except for the ones he wanted in his poem:

• Grab a newspaper.
• Grab a marker.
• Find an article. 
• Cross out words, leaving behind the ones you like. 
• Pretty soon you’ll have a poem.

If she were alive today, how old would she be?

2022 - 1832 = 

Discover the names of the 
sisters in Little Women by 
crossing out 
every other 
letter.

A Woman I Admire
Who is a woman you admire? 

Explain what you admire about her.
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